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HELD AT COWANSVILLE followed by a panic NO LONGER BE FOOLED

om will Wt BY LAURIER’S SMILES
BE THE MECCA 

FOE GOLFERS

i
Saturday Marked by Two Shocks which were 

Most Severe Since Awful San Francisco Dis
aster of 1906—Very Little Damage Done, but 
Disturbances Covered Wide Area—People Fear-

R. L Borden Expresses 
His Opinion of His 
Western Tour.

n c

TRET WANT THE HOLIDAYTwenty-five Hundred 
Electors Attend Conser
vative Demonstration.

mmm mg Recurrence of Former Terrible Quake were 

Badly Frightened. Royal Canadian Golf Associa
tion Championships Inaugu
rated Saturday Moming- 
Quebec Won Inter-provincial

JNationalist Leader Offered 
federal Nomination in La- 
belle—He Scores Laurier

Interesting Horse Races on the 
Exhibition Speedway-Monc- 
ton Pastor farewells—Am
herst Golfers Beaten.

GOVERNMENT SCORED WELL SATISFIEDSan Francisco, Cal., July 1.—Two depopulated In a rush to the streets, 
earthquake ahocka, the teavleet elnce Telephones and lele«raph service was

w». —; ssar WaBESJS,
‘ portion of California and Western and some cases of hysteria, or of cuts,
ad a today. The tfrst sharp shock or of bruises suffered In the semi-

Psolneauvllle One lt.lv 2 —The fW^enced at 2.01 o'clock was fol panic were treated at the hospitals, federal Îïmi,,»t«n? fnr iuhoiu ,owed ,n a seconds by one of Santa Rosa, which
'^h™alv htid ouTto Heirt tonra^a ■lmll,r lnt0IIall>'' '»•«"« “bout dloaler In proporllo,
L, L m—ïL.. ï five aeeoada. Only trivial damage did Situ Francisco I
èîtKtJïïTe hîrë ye.tvrdaÿTntdthé ta h“" bMn r«P”r'«l from any section, of 1806. scarcely fell t
tlonLuat' leader refu««l Vmake aiiv but ln Sa" franclaco and other clt San Jose, another J 
.tamm.nto Vn Tl. mioîî Si. l«a in the altected area panic eelted 1806. reported that |

eI -O er,, t,™ I ' h ni 5 upon c rowds In store» and restaur, was the severest éj

610 lh“ b“‘ ,td,dVising the government On Its navy hill d fUtïre ^f the

r.dm,.îSï,.ri"crcMw^„îltod„e: ~ 5*.**? rm»
, i. .tgaiaa SSx-lir SS

ere no, In the & thtereat,

mountain areas. It was felt to the 
northward of Sacramento in the Pa
cific valley. Southward as far as 
Fresno and to the coast to Carson 
and Reno, Nev., the former place ex
periencing the heaviest shock in Its 
history.

Some slight damage was done to 
buildings in San Francisco. Heavy 
stones in the cornice of the Méchant 
les’ Bank building were moved slight
ly out of alignment, superficial cracks 
were made in several large office 
buildings, cornices of the new poet 
office building were disarranged and 

Inor damage was done to the Inter 
walla of a number of other bulkji-

Wtthln a few-seconds after th* first

Ottawa, Ont., July 2,—Under fair 
weather conditions and with a record 
attendance of competitors represent- 

practically every club of lmport- 
in Canada, the seventeenth an- 
tournament of the Royal Cana- 

If association was Inaugurated 
he links of the

tral
The Whitewashing of 

Liberal Grafters by 
Their Party Friends Can 
Find no Endorsement 
Among Honest Men 
Stirring ^Speeches by 
CJ. Doherty and others

Despite Unfavorable 
Weather He has Held 
Splendid Meetings, and 
in Every Case His Man
ly Stand on Reciprocity 
Question has Made 
Friends for Him.

•1**-- -
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., July 2.—The Monc
ton horse races on the exhibition 
speedway Saturday were well attend
ed. In the 217 class Candy Girl, own
ed by P. A. Belli veau of Moncton got 
first money in three straight heats, 
with Crescent owned by A. E. Trltes

owned 
third.

In the 2.35 class Preml 
Wlllla 
first,
Sussex, h 
llveau. M 

In the 2.14

J suffered greater 
to Its size than 

in the catastrophe

•vy sufferer ln 
e shock today 
«•fenced since 
0 serious dem-

l"K
“utU

Saturday morning at t
Club, Aylmer road.

There were no formal ceremonies In 
connection with what promisee to be 
the most successful meet ever held ln 
the Dominion. Toronto, Montreal, 
Hamilton, S), Catherines, Winnipeg, 
Ottawa, and other cities were repre
sented on the greens when the annual 
handicap match was started. Mr. J. 
F. Ord, president, Mr. N. C. Sparks, 
secretary treasurer and other offi
cers of the R. C. G. A. were present.

The players teeing off In the usual 
manner at 9.30, the handicap competi
tion concluded about 1 o'clock and

Ottawa

age.
Stockton and 

frightened by ■ 
as in Sacramento, wl 
fives were destroyed 
result of the treinbh 
buildings was trifllni

In Reno, Nev., the sgjack was scarce
ly felt, but in Carso*it was severe.
The Federal Court wig ln session in 
the Nevada capital Ad judge, Jury, 
and attorney rushed thr the streets.

At the Santa CUarKLCoUege obser
vatory both reels wenEihrown off the 
seismographs. They ®6re Immediate
ly replaced, but the rgbord of the dis
turbance will be lnaoraplete. The 

Itlme dock-at the observatory 
of th.‘ University of; California was 
stopped for the flrsijjtime since the 
great quake of five jptrs ago. The 
deep booming reverfl|hations which 
usually mark disturbances oft a wide- hi 
spread character accogumnied the first 
tremor. In San FrancVpo the groaning 
and crackling of the jdeel structures 
played a large p-WltlTWeihÜB- peu-

people were 
g, but there, 
the state of- 
a trice as a 
le damage to

Salisbury second and Barry 
by John Chisholm, qf Si 
Best time 2.22. '

the j

er, owned by 
tin Simpson of Sackville, was 
Nellie Oakes, John Chisholm 
- second and

considered 
methods 
of a free and united dominion. Our Proteum,

oncton. third. Beat time 2.28. 
class, R. Hebert's Ruth 

Hatheway wou in straight heats, Chis
holm's Vaulton, of Sussex, second, and 
William Cumuiing's Grace Abbott, of 
Salisbury 3rd. Best time 2.30%.

A feature of the Dominion Day cele
bration was the firing of a Royal salute Prince Albert, Sask., July 2.—The 

railway station by the 19th second week of R. L. Borden's tour of 
Field Battery on Its return from Sus „ ... . ,
•ex at noon. The Ann appearance o( we,t yesterday
men and horses excited much favorable enthusiastic meeting at Prince
comment. Albert. This was preceded by a civic
anReV' £:,/• who K°es to welcome and an address read by
Silver Falls, St. John, farewelled lu ...Wesley Memorial church today. Hl8 Ma>or in lhe Put>Uc »a1*.
successor will be Rev. W. U. Dane, tor- at wblch function Mr. Rutan, the 
merly of Sydney, Liberal menatfer for the constituency

St. John golfers have promised to wa* presented.
BeXt n^clu^ Tke meeting which was held in the 

ere on Princess Theatre was a fitting climax 
defeated by to two weeks of arduous work on the 
e feature of 

■ low card of 34 for 
ln by W. G. Ritchie of

was now the freest country 
aled to the farme

to show how 
ments that the

Cowansville. July 2.—Dominion Day farmer would get better prices for 
was fittingly celebrated here yester- hls 8°°d8 under reciprocity, at the 

, ... . .. . same time pointing out how the whole
da> by a big Conservative rally, at Dominion would .<uffer, and going Into 
which a menu of patriotic and pollti- the question from the point of view 
cal speeches was served out to some of many industries.
2.600 electors and many others. Hon. Mr. Doherty reviewed the career 
C. J.-Doherty was the chief speaker, of the administration, paying partlcu- 
aud delivered a scathing indictment Jar attention to the alleged scandals 
of the government, while the red pro c- and to the maty follies and extrava- 

I Sty pact was dealt with In particular i gances of which be said the Liberal 
Xby Dr. F. H. Picke-l Conservative party had been guilty.
/candidate for the county aj, t|ie next Frank Curran alsu. .«ljgnlt nn the 
election. 1 Same topic, saying he had been struck

Liberal mem- 
friends In the 

hi recent disclosures in the 
of Commons, but he hoped that 

ectors would not show the same 
allegiance to party lines.

wh
in the afternoon the annual inter prov 
Inclal match was held. Quebec, with 
which team Ottawa players competed, 

) three. The hand! 
Mr. Yulle, the yo 

i M

He appealed to the 
uted a large sect! 

at.d spoke at lei 
futile were the argument! 
farmer would get better pr 

reciprocity.

the audlestll section of
<.J*'* ------

won out by six to three 
prize went to

resentatlve of the Royal 
Club. ■

uth-
ont-ftâf

real Golf
participated, including nearly 
those who will fight it out to 
for the Canadian amateur champion

Seventy-four players 
udlng nearly all of 

morrow

»P.

ior W. Yulle. winner of the first
prise in the handicap event, was al
lowed a handicap of .33 strokes. He
negotiated the eighteen bole 
In 86, which brought hls net i 
It. Second prize was carried off by 
Montague Howell, an Ottawa player, 
who turned In a card of 68. which, 
with his handicap of 14, made hls 
net score 74. Just one stroke more 
than Yulle the winner. G. F. Ross, 
Ottawa was third, with a net of 75, 
while P. J. Baskervllle, Ottawa, and 
J. T. Novinger, Outremont (Montre
al), tied for fourth and fifth, each 
having 76, Mr. Moss also carried off 
the prize for the best gross score, 
he showing a card of 82. which Is de
cidedly creditable for the eighteen 
hole course.

Mr. Fritz Martin. Hamilton, the Can
adian champion, who was the only 
player to start from scratch, compte 
ed the round In 86. Mr. George 

former Canadian champion, t 
runner-up last year to Mr. Marti 

was also to have played from scratch, 
but Mr. Lyon, owing to trouble with 

, , hls eyes, was unable to compete,
trance and Spain, under assurances The contest for the open ohampion- 
of purely temporary and benevolent ship will be decided on Friday and 
action both landed troops and occu- Saturday, and promises to be very In- 
p,*d territory in voUttoa of the At-
geciras act. Germany, says the state- j Last night Mr. Sparks received the en- 
ment, is justified In taking steps to try of Bryce Evans, a 
protect her Interests. She has no ln- who Is known as 'one of the 
tention of remaining permanently In drivers in the United States. 
Agadir, but will not leave that town Keffer. the Ottawa pro.. Is fanefcd by 
before regular conditions are restored ! many for the title 
In Morocco. This phase evidently 
means until the retirement of the 
Franco-Spanlsh expeditions.

The Gazette further disc 
extent of German Interests 
glon and the prospects of the

pie. come here on Saturday 
friendly match with the Moncto 

The Amherst golfers were h 
Dominion Day and we 
the Humphrey Club, 
the play was the 
9 holes turned 
the Humphrey club.

The meeting took the form of a pic- by the 
Ulc, over which T. Montague and Dr. bers 
C. Montgomery presided. Dr. Ptckel party 
declared that Canada has built a House 
country despite American antago- ; the eh 
nlsm in the past, and that Canada blind

e manner In which 
had whitewashed GERMANY SENDS GUNBOAT 

TO TAKE FIRST SUCE OF 
MOROCCAN PIE, WHEN CUT

Th part of the opposition leader, during 
which time he has spoken at twenty- 
five advertised meetings and twenty- 
four occasions, such as civic recep- 

gathering of grain growers and 
outdoor ineeti

Borden's voice has completely 
covered and he seems in better health 
and strength than when he began bis

? ^ FLOUR FAMINE FEARED 
IN ENGLISH MILLS AS 

RESULT OF SEA STRIKE

tlo

WOODSTOCK MM 
SEAIIÜSLÏ USED

ot ngs. etc. Mr.

'"Bel
ng asked by the Canadian press 

for hls Impressions of the tour to 
date, Mr. Borden said: "My visit to 
the west on the occasion has been 
exceedingly satisfactory in every way. 
At every point we have had splendid 
meetings, even despite the verv 
favorable weather conditions du 
the past week. Ho 
that the

Unless France and Spain Respect Integrity of Morocco the 
Kaiser wil Grab One of the Richest Provinces in Sultan's 
Kingdom — Action a Direct Repudiation of Algeciras 
Conference.

J
s. George E. Balmain Fell While 

1 Alighting From Train and 
Fractured His Sltull-May Be 
Permanently Injured.

1
Only Two or Three Days Supply of Grain in Mills in Hull — 

Seamen and Dockers Hold Great Demonstration in Glas
gow - Strike May Spread to Every Port in Europe Unless 
Settled.

wever. we rejoice 
rain, which has accompanied 

us. has been of Inestimable benefit 
to the farmers, and that there Is 
promise of a bumper 

"Our discussion of 
agreement had be

Berlin, July 2.—Germany Is sending 
the gunboat Father to Agadir and 
taking a claim in Southern Morocco 
In anticipation of the possible par
tition of the country. According to 
the general Interpretation of the 

many will take Its 
le -province of Sus with Ats 

rich copper and mineral deposits, its 
great agricultural possibilities a 
equable climate, In which whites can 
live and work, unless France and 
Spain withdraw from the present ad
venture and really respect the Integ
rity of Morocco.

This N confirmed by the seml-offlcl 
al statement which appears in the of disorders there on account of the 
Cologne Gazette, pointing out that attitude of the Sultan and France to- j

the reciprocitySpecial to The Standard.
Woodstock. N. B., July 2.—On re

turning from a trip to Fredericton on 
Saturday evening, Geortfe E. Balmain, 
on alighting from the train while ln 
motion, 
celvlng

came une 
was a sll 
Ids cond

«•■ri listened 
marked and unusual earnestness and 
attention. 1 am more and more con
vinced that when the west fully 
prebends and realize the government’ 
proposals that It will have 
them. The people of the prairie fully 
understand that Sir Wilfrid i-aurier . 
has humbugged them on nearly every 
important question that affects their ‘ 
Interests and they can no longer be 
misled or beguiled by sunny smiles 
or eloquent equivocations."

The speakers at last night's meet
ing were Mr. Borden. Dr. Roche. Mr. 
Broiler and ]tf. Prsdshs'-v, the leva! 
Conservative member. Mr. Bei 

e to St. La

Hull, England, July 2.—Mass meet
ings were held by the strikers today 
In all sections of the city, and resolu
tions were passed that If the docker:» 
wages were increased, ln addition to 
the Increases offered the seamen, and 
the employers agree to meet the 
men's representatives and discuss 
their grievances, they will return to 
work Immediately. The railway em
ployes met and agreed to strike If 
«.allenl ujKiH lu iiHitdie goml* landed hv 
non-union men. A flour famine is 
threatened unless a settlement of the 
strike is soon effected. It Is estimat
ed that the grain in the Hull mills 
will be exhausted within two or three

the United States yesterday proved 
to be Incorrect. The Carmania was 
not able to get together a crew, but 
may succeed In doing so tonight.

longest
Carl

German press Ge 
th

uf<r was seriously injured, r**- 
a fracture of the skull. Hend Its

The American liner St. Louis, which 
sailed yesterday from here will call at 
Queenstown to take the Carmania’s 
mail.. Two Incendiary fires were dis
covered today in the state rooms of 
the steamship Canada of the British 
and North Atlantic Steam Navigation 
Company, which runs to Montreal. 
Thu flame* wer<* how
•vet, without damage.

to his home where he be- 
conscious. This evening 
igbt change for the bet 
itlon, although It - 
four days before 

can tell whether any permanent iu 
Jury has been sustained.

mr to
ward the dismissed vlsler, Sid Madanl 

usses the Glaul, whereby German subject 
ln the re-: lng ln Morrocco and others undt 

otectlon of

:s. IIv-

Germauy are endaugei
wi 

the d*4 ellspread 1 pre 
of the ed.

Continued on Page 2.

GAMPBELLTON LODGE 
OF ODDFELLOWS WILL 

BUILD FINE NEW HALL

gerou »
urent, where there 

rge French Canadian popula- I 
tion and rejoins the party tomorrow ' 
at Saskatoon. Col. Hugh Clarke Is 
expected to Join the party tomorrow. 
He has been holding a series of meet
ings in Manitoba. The special train 
leaves in the morning for Rost hem 
and tomorrow Saskatoon will be vis
ited. The tour ends on Sunday next 
in Winnipeg.

ADVICE IN DOG CULTURE 8°n

IDemonstration in Glasgow.
Glasgow, July 2.—K great demon- 

stratlon of seamen and dockers was 
held today. The men marched through 
the streets with bands of music. J. 
Havelock Wilson, general secretary 
of the Seamens' Union, who made a

& Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B.. July 2.—Grand Mas

ter Smith of St. John, accompanied 
by a degree team from Moncton, went 
to Campbellton on Friday and Institu
ted a new lodge of the Independent 
Order of Oddfellows for Jacquet River 
with 25 charter members, besides con 
ferrlng degrees upon 25 members uf 
North Star Lodge, Campbellton, which 
held Its first regular meeting since the

GOVERNMENT DREDGE 
DELVED SINKS IN THE 

ST. ANDREWS HARBOR

i

vm fj,speech, ssld they proposed to make It 
hot for Ho 
the Ho
number 
without

Secretary Churchill iu 
Common;, because a 

were allowed to sail 
crews, thus endan- 
of the

“ot shî
quai:

gerlng the IIv 
He threatened 
not come to time th 
spread to every port In

Ï f:
ups
ifivd ill

I i r.th pussengt* 
at if the owners 

v strike 
Europe.

aid , hit
will

i. The Campbellton Oddfellows will 
build a new hall this summer, the or- Speclal to The

8t.
Standard.

Stephen. July 2.—The got 
mem dredge Driver sank wit 
warning hi the harbo 
at 1 o'clock this morning fro 
cause as yet 
men were oil 
they effected their escape 
difficulty. The craft lies In twenty- 
five feet of water at low tide with 
only the top of her deckhouse show
ing.

The Empress Sails.

r at St. Andrews
der there being on< 
condition fluanciall

ce more 
y. as well as

gra
othpool. July 2—The Empress of 

of the Canadian Pacific 
way. with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, prem
ier of Canada, and the Canadian Cor
onation troops aboard, 
here during the ni^iit 
that the Cuuarder farm

Liver 
Brit ai

I
Rail- m some 

unknown. Only four 
board at the time and 

with some
8ERGT. F. J. GUTHAUS.

43rd. Regiment, Otta 
Member of Canadian

CHANGE TO QUIT 
GAME FOR A TIME

sailed from 
The report 

sailed for
V.■wa, Ontario, 

Bleley Team.
~=7

“We have arrived at a point in St. John when the 
merchant must hold the population and increase it— 
therefore he should patronize any advertising medium 
that ignores the complaints and criticisms which stand 
for a retrograde movement and whose policy is for a 

and better city."

5, Cincinnati, Ohio, July 1- Following 
a collapse on the local National] 
league field today, Frank Chance.1 
manager of the Chicago National ! HHHI 
league team, was ordered by physl- Special to The Standard, 
dans to quit playing ball for the re Moncton, July 2.—Today was the 
inaluder of the season. Chance had hottest one this year. Tested ther- 
seemingly recovered from the lm- ; mometers on Maiii street registered 
mediate effects of hls heat stroke to- 90 In the shade during the afternoon, 
night, but his condition was uroaouuc-1 The heat was very oppressive, a» K 
ed serious. y lhas been for several dags.

-Jn
dOHN BULL—"If yeu want to make him valuable cut off hie tall Juel back ef hie ear a."
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Twenty-five GERMAN/ SENDS 
GUNBOAT TO MOROCCO

"1
$35,Unprecedented Sale 

Men’s and Boys’ 
Summer Clothing

Asepto OF CLOTHING, 
Shoes, Table 
Dress Geode, C 
Coetumee, Skirt 
of Clothing fo 
Children.

The stock* o 
known also as 
and Swartz &

We have been 
of the above sto 
have «marked th 
ably low prices 
clearance.

-

Soap Wrapper » or 
Row dor Trademarks

will soon be 
worth a lot to you

Better start 
getting them!

Continued From Page 1. 
pedal despatches from Tangier 

says that a German force has landed 
at Agadir. This is not confirmed, but 
it is stated here that it Is likely that 
the phase “for the present" in the 
official announcement of the despatch 
of the Panther implied that other 
war ships will be sent to Agadir 
later, it such action is justified. The 
German minister has Informed the

i her will remain us long as Germany 
considers it necessary. There are 
some indications, according to the 
morning Post, that France and Great 
Britain have assented to the step 
which Gei main has taken.

Baron Von Ktderlen Waeehter, sec
retary of state for foreign affairs, has 
gone on a short vacation, indicating 
i hut he does not consider the altua- 
tion urgent. No disapproval has been 
voiced by the German newsppers. 

^■fwhlci^sra enthusiastic and 
should li

s

The Igovernment that the Pan-

Sale Nov 
In Full 
Swing

Hours of Sale: 
Saturdays Ope

Men’s Suits, Trousers and Raincoats, Boys’ Two and Three 
Piece and Sailor Suits—Garments of This Season’s Pat
terns and Styles Sent to Us and Will Be Sold at Never so 
Little Prices

beîiev

tervened earlier. Woodskfe that Germany

English Press Opinion.
London. July 3.—Germany’ interven

tion In Morocco la the subject of con
siderable comment, mostly disparag
ing concerning that country’s action. 
The Standard says: Hismarcklan tac
tics still prevail in Wllhem titrasse. 
No opportunity is lost lu takii 
political rival at u disadvantage, 
desire which has been growing so fast 

g us lately to be on better t< rms 
Germany, wlTT suffer a serious

1
There will be 

tion at Chubb's 
St. John on Sat

Those who benefited by our tremendously successful sale last Summer will have a fair Idea of the money sav
ing importance of this event when we state that the reductions will be the greatest ever offered by this department.

These garments were produced by leading Canadian manufacturers and accurately represent the very choicest 

of this Summer’s styles. Words will not suffice to impress upon the mind the true magnitude of the values, but seeing 
will reveal the most amazing demonstration of clothing economy in this store’s history.

HOTELS.
at 12 noon. Woi 
residence of Jo 
property consists 
log and outbuild 

land, ext 
One Mlle House 
through to Old 
Street 
City water

A Gorfinkel, Montreal: Dr and Mrs 
i.v ami child, Fredericton: Mrs 
tflcld. Muriel V» K*rr, Brook

line; J A F Golden, H V Galling. W 
P Joues. P i.oane. j s Creighton, 
Woodstock: W Miller. Boston : 
Fussions. Bristol; A M Md 
Moncton; J F Jacobs. Buffalo; K 
J U Tracey. Boston: J G Tavli 
tawa; J .1 Taylor. H V Clemens and 
wife. C E Robinson, Montreal; A J 
Xewiel and wife. Mrs R R Nicker 
Holyoke. Mrs J li Cornwell. C Sin 
Patterson. X J; Miss W II Chaud 
D Chandler. Brookline. Mass; .1 I. 
Clayton and wife, li F Law r en 
J Cantwell, New York: J M F

a iig a 
TheMcMurra 

G K Ha anion,

6etba<k
The Morning Post says: "Germany 

has torn tm the act uf Aigeiras. This 
was done absolutely without consulta
tion or discussion with the other 
powers. Germany’s’interpretation is 
noi made plain. The question only 
is how F ranee and England will re
gard It. The peace of Europe 
poet, will not lie disturbed."

'Hie Daily Graphic gays 
ed our French friends tin 
deluding themselves and tha

serious crisis was Inevitable. The ac
tion of Germany precipitates a situa
tion which, is far graver than that 
prec eding Aigeclras.'

The Daily Chronicle says 
file situation in Morocco will t

With

railway w 
mal

Wagons, carrlag 
farm stock and 
on the premises 
I»U.CA I. 

Clark TIIE SALE WILL COMMENCE TUESDAY MORNING
JOHN

Assignee Estât 
3. King Kelley,Men’s Suits, Trousers and Raincoats

MEN’S TROUSERS, in Worsteds and Tweeds, 

a great variety of colors and patterns, for

mer prices range from $1,90 to $4,50.

Sale Prices per pair $1.00, $1.25, $1.90,

$2.20, $2.70, and $3.10.

Boys’ Two and Three Piece Suits, Pants, Sailor Suits, Fancy Suits, Wash Suits 
in Sailor and Russian Styles, Wash Blouses

TWO-PIECE SUITS, in Tweeds, Worsteds and Saxonys, also 
stripes, plaids, and checks, light and medium greys,' 
browns, greens and fawn; straight and bloomer pants; 
plain double breasted and Norfolk styles,
$4,25 SUITS for 
$4,75 SUITS for 
$5,50 SUITS for

SAILOR SUITS for Boys 5 to 10 years, sailor or military col
lar, plain makes or braid trimmed, single or double breast
ed styles. Blues, browns, greys and fancy mixtures in 
Tweeds, Cheviots and Worsteds,
$3,75 SUITS reduced to..............
$4,50 SUITS reduced to.........
$5,50 SUITS reduced to..............

BOYS’ WASH SUITS SAILOR STYLE, Sale Prices 47o. 55c„
65c. and 80c.

BOYS’ WASH SUITS RUSSIAN STYLE, Sale Prices 75c., 
kSI.OO and $1.25.

ONE LOT OF BOYS’ WASH BLOUSES, slightly soiled, regular 65c. to 85c, qualities, Sale price

During This Sale Substantial Reductions Will Be Made in All of Our Regular 
Stock of Both Men’s and Boys’ Garments for Summer Wear, and One Grand 
Carnival of Bargains Will Prevail Throughout the Clothing Store 

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

!l“r we sus-
MEN’S SUITS, in Tweeds, Cheviots, Worsteds 

and Saxonys, light and medium greys, 
browns, and greens, stripe and check pat
terns,
Regular $10 and $12 Suits, _...$ 6.60 
Regular $13 and $14 Suits, ....$ 7.80 
Regular $15 and $16 Suits, ..._$ 9.00 
Regular $21 and $23 Suits,___ $16.00

MEN’S RAINCOATS, ideal Summer overcoats 
serving the purpose of a showerproof as 
well, either plain or Prussian collar; Tweeds, 
Worsteds, and Venetians, plain grey and 
olive, also olive, grey and fawn in fancy 
stripes,

’ $10 RAINCOATS reduced to_______ $4.50
$15 RAINCOATS reduced to_______ $9.75

"We warn- 
at they were Publicloesvh,

Rochester V P Smith. Truro; A Conn 
don wife and sun. K r Denton and 
wife. Montreal; L E Rice. Vhivago: G 

K Toison. NY;
Bus-

rlin aBeconversation with

P Grant. Toronto; 1) K Toison,
A B Finnie. Montreal ; J F Yai* 
kirk, wife and the-Miss 
kirk. Miss D McSw^eney. D Van Wart. 
Frederiefon ; E I) Pet 
Miss Cushing. S Am

Victoria Sp
P E Porter. Andover; L P Trafton, 

ne, Me: J E Donkin, 
ris. V N Beal, F Û 
J H Webb. E Webb,
Hoyt. Me Adam Jet;
Miss Smith. F R Clay 
Rush, Fredericton: E B Snow, 
draws; F 1. O'Regan, St John 

Boston ;

We have the 
trally located Pi 
the City of St Jc 
own wharves In t 
ping district, we 
of all kinds d 
Most convenlsnt

es Van Ra

uf Germany, 
the Interior, 

s in the north and a 
h> in the chief southern

era. Miss Adams 
ndet son, Boston. >v^d by the actl 

French troops 
tuilsh tr

port, the situation may develpp into a 
very ugly one. To prevent this, the 
chronicle says, self restraint on all 
sides will be 

The Dail

ft» posss, as a num 
steamers and vet 
wharves. 
THORNE

Llmestoi 
ris. C X

V D liar 
S Ablauts, Moncton ; 

Houltqu: A I. 
T M Wrigh 

din. Miss A

WHAR 
WARE 

THORNE'S WHAnecessary.
y News says it was the 

incredibly short sighted French ug-

. *5= Bs 1 n,r'r: &s
-Nagle.
Nagle.

THREE-PIECE SUITS, Tweeds, Worsteds, Saxonys, and 
Cheviots, all the shades of grey, brown, green and fawn; 
straight and bloomer pants. Plain double breasted styles, 
some are made with French pleats in back and centre

$475 SUITS for 
$5,50 SUITS for 
$6,00 SUITS for

Notice o
A J

Montreal; R K Crawford. E J 
Renfort h.

The annual me 
holders of The St 
be held at the . 
Prince William : 
three o'clock in 
Tuelday, 
of direct

$2.90Berry. 
Clarke 
Miss 1

Moulton; Mr and 
\ Hamilton, Ont : Miss 
E E I 'larke, Hamilton; C S Din- 

D J Coir. LornevUle; O F Roberts.. ton, Digby: S 1, Gates. Port Wil- 
Ernest J Hanlon, Fredericton: R I. Hums: W E Cameron. Charlottetown; 
Lennox. Moncton; J Jeunesse, f. I- S .1 Mansfield. Ottawa; W S McCatt. 
Davidson. Ottawa; Alex Rosilaille. Eastport ; Alma Holmes. Bangor: E 
Branport. HQ; A Halketr. Mon:real; p Griffith, wife and child. Western 
W R Finson. Bangor; Mr and Mrs C Union; F H McNuugbt, J W M< Len- 
M Cor wick. Boston; Mr and Mrs it nan. Woodstock; W C Lawson. St 
O Hayward. New York: Mr and Mrs Stephen; M Curry. Amherst: F ti Es 

Silb>. Worcester: Mr and Mrs E ern. Grand Falls; Mathew Gallagher. 
L Silby Worcester; Mr and Mrs W E Bath,

Mrs J G 
O Clarke $3.35Dufferin.

d $3.35$3.65M July 11 

be broug
..$3.65

$3.90 lug.

FANCY SUITS for boys 2'/8 to 9 years, in Russian styles, 
sailor or military collars, braid trimmed in latest shades, 
Cloths are Tweeds, Saxonys, 'fancy stripes and checks,

$2.10

Murray 8c E
$2.75X B.
$3.00 lb

ST. JOI 
Have been appoir 
the Maritime Pro 
One of the larges 
ere In Europe,

-$3.90 I $4,50 SUITS reduced to
BOYS’ PANTS, in good strong Tweeds, medium and dark 

shades, marvellous values,
60c. PANTS for 
90c, PANTS for._

y 39c

Plate Gla:
Wind

Prismatic

72c

29ct.

K ; 7
L-. -. ' - wB

VO x - S:
—and all kinds 

not as a “Sid
------ LARGE Ql

to toll in eompetltl 
Canada. Write ftX

Prl
“TEDDY," THE ALPHA KAPPA KAPPA MASCOT. fjf

No Approbation I No ExchangeAnn Arbor. Mich., June 11" -‘"Ted- ' He continués the chop licking for 
dy." lh. largest s,. Beruar.l ,lug i„ some „ . ple,.. „f
the country, is the most prized pos- v
session of th.* Alpha Kappa Kappa <nnilv- w,ien hv ,lo<i8 >'!« treat head
fraternity, which lias a chapter at the ant* 8la**(s flum ,*1t‘ s,ore
University of Michigan. H. however, after rep

When "Teddy' was two vears old hia ‘‘hops. "Teddy" do 
he weighed ’JTil Since then he has lhe ‘»xpe. ted sw 
taken on 25 pounds. About three-quar-. *‘*s aI1d kow 

rs of a mile from the frat house, building,
,ere the big dOg lives in state, there lie

is a candy store and regularly every XX here the dog learned the trick no 
afternoon about o'clock, "Teddy" on_e seems to know. The fraternity 
makes his appearance at this store, raised him from puppyhood and the
fumbles with the latch until the door men disclaim having taught him the
opens and then lie walks in. looks at trick. "Teddy" and his afternoon 
the candies, sits upon his hauucheÿ walk are really features of Ann 
and licks ills chops. Arbor's college life.

Sunkisti
Two Can 

Every 
A. L. GO

(

lManchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.eated lickings 
>es not receive 

he throws back 
fairly shaking the 

and then he is sure to net
'V feet.

is.
1er
wh MA

W\ HUTCHINGS & CO.-L/We^Smano
•\ THAT UMPIRES 
.1 tytCKLL!

f New j
Just Re

I
Bedding Manufacturers 0 06/a. Ch 

l ALLAN
12fhi

>hene

n
Wire Mattresses,

--------------- WHOLES ALA AMO MS TAIL

Mattresses,
i

SSL IOI to IOO GERMAIN STREET.vi fa’1'

•Ssôifc:-

V,f . Ii WHERE AWAY
DOMINION DAY?

ix Parisian Prize 1 
$1,500; M 
Wilton Ru{ 
Three-Seat 
do.; Gentle 
in-Hand Ha

ft !
rv Jft r*,

IShall ah

Rl CALL OAT 
Live STOCK. 
. BOSS ?

The Pleasant Picnic Spots on the Kennebeccasis Can be 
Reached EASIER and CHEAPER Than Any Other.

Buy a Round Trip Excursion Ticket Good Till Monday, 
July 3, on L C. R. to Rothesay and on S.S. Premier 

from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss Glen, 
Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or 

“The Willows,” Reed’s Point.

;l

ÇX'
1 am Instructed 

St. Andrew
JULY 5th, comment 
noon, the furniture 
Provincial Governin' 
ing is a part list of 
of seven bedrooms 
dresser, w 
chaire, tab

er. chairs, plush ■ 
Wilton rugs, chiffon 

Wilton rug, b 
Parisian d

L >
IV

A i
ash stand 
le chiffon

- Lirng).
$■ ' <* movcaurt
■_ . S HABA----1

utMTrains Leave St John 9 a. m., 1.15 p.m. and 5.15 p.m. 
Rctursiaf-Uayt Rothesay 6.14 p. m. Arrive at St. John 6.3S p. m.
Connection with 8tea 

short

pr
10 dining chairs, 2 
oos, 1 card table, 2 < 

One (3) three s 
do, (2) Ladles’ Marl 
In hand Mark Croat 
July 3 and 4, and at 
over sold in St. Job 
Andrew s Rink, Ju!>

Q2Pmor Premier made at Rothesay Public Wharf a 
distance from the railway stationP

/ ROUND TRIP TICKETS 50c. CHILDREN HALF PRICEJ?By wearing this yoke with an evening gown, 
drees I» evolved. It Is merely a matter of bastin 

The yoke Is made of heavy net. either in n 
match the gown, branded, and lurther decorated

a reception or afternoon 
ig it In.

with bias

Connection Every Day at Rothesay With 
8uaae* Train Morning and Evening.color or dyed to 

bands and tiny THE STACE ItCCAU-
Jlu=.

1
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m
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SEIZED UNDER BIU Of SALE t-wr S

«ITT OF KISSES HER GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE Tl $35,000.00 •Tm

Classified AdvertisingOF CLOTHING, DRY GOODS, BOOTS 
Shorn, Table Linen», Embroideries, 
Draw Goods, Cottons, Prints, Ladles' 
Costumes, Skirts, Costa, and all kinds 
of Clothing for Men, Women and I-

COSTSChildren.
The stock a of E. J. Keimen, I Ad., 

known also as The Golden Fleece, 
and Swartz & Co., Inveroees.

have been instructed to dispose 
of the above atocku in quick time. We 
have parked these goods at remark
ably low prices to effect a speedy 
clearance.

'NO mil MARTIN W. 
UTHCTtDN Oie cent p« word «ch insertion. Discount of 

jj I -5 per cent on advertisements 
or longer if paid in adv

w1 MORE III 
THAN THE 
ORDINARY 
««KINDS

t runnmg one week 
Minimum charge 25We

money to loan
The Lyons Sales Co.

AT THE 9 MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage.
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
,{ Armstrong. Ritihle Building, yri» 
cess Stçect. St. John.

iSale Now 
In Pull 
Swing

Hours of Sale: 8.30 a. 
Saturdays Open Until

IN CANADA «,

AHUB

\ rO'Regan Building, 
15 Mill Street,

8T. JOHN, N. B. 
m. to 7 p. m.

BOB

w> MOTELS»

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N B.

,<AVHONO « DOHERTY,Woodside for Sale

X»There will be sold at Public Aur 
tlon at Chubb's Corner in the City of 
St. John on Saturday, 8th July, 1911, 
at 12 noon, Woodside, the farm and 
reeldence of John McDonald. Thin 
property consists of suBstantlal dwell 
Ing and outbuildings and twenty-two 
acres of land, extending from opposite 
One Mile House on Great Marsd Road 
through to Old Westmorland Road 
Street railway will pass property, and 
City water mains run through it 
Wagons, carriages and sleighs and 
farm stock and utensils will he sold 
on the premises at 2.30 p. m. 6th July

A i, Hotel DufferinV: i-V***»- ST. JOHN. N. B.MRSSa
EDITH R. 
GAMBIEP. FOSTER, BOND & CO.

JOI.N H. BONDMRS. .. Manager,

CLIFTON HOUSE
M. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FORtSALEJOHN CROWLEY,
Assignee Estate of John McDonald. 

J. King Kelley, Solicitor. LETTER FROM Mrs. Charles M. Cabot secretary 
it is expected that under the 
ancc of these two energetic women 
thot-e who closed the hospital will be 
shown the error of their waj 
uprising i , hinged on the t.i 
contrary to promises, the children 
formerly taken care of in the Franklin 
Park school have not been equally 
well taken care of sine*. A number 
"i them, to be sure, have b< en lent to 

Boston, June 30.—A well Intention- lhe Matt a pan Consumptives’ Hospital, 
ed but poorly Informed Boston woman 7 * r*Jliey recelve hoÿP'tal treatment,

— -rr - - - sa^bSs
some of the Interesting landmarks of with advanced and dying cases. Man-.
11J . as .S?* pa88ed lhem oil a of the other children have been sent 

c.ir- .. Thet.' buildings are the to open air school rooms where the\ 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech no! - do not have the care, the feeding tor 
ogy, she explained »s the car rolled the rest periods tha' they'did

°" >tre»t. Hit nimpanlou Pnrk ichool, anil have Invariably di- 
lnqulred what was taught th-rv. "Oh. ilinud In heallh. The Asaooiallgn Is 
ïLttoi,iii!'Cïniljue—anything con backed by many of the foremost ph, 
th^r d o h 'eehnlque they teach s£t uns end «ibereuloels sjieclillsis 
A» The . “ry rf”.a,rka'>l: S' h"'" " ln 1,0110,1 “> ••«II ns business men. 
As the car passed through Copley settlement workers ard other public 
rnlr ua IhinHro nued : "We are go- spirited persons. It hopes to convince 
t.iL Ï.!! A.g ?” *!"“• ,h« Par U» authorities that It Is no worse to 

.ïï , ! ?' BoMo” Jins feed tuberculosis children at an open
Is Coploy Square here, you know, air school free of cosi. than It is tu 
quite famous "Yes I’ve often heard feed patients In a regulation hospital 
"Z nL,f£î-k n, r°'.i W 1,0 *** for l"l »'«' dilHcultv «us based the 
namôBür eel'.. Lpisy was the heaviest objection to the plan. The 
name of one of the old Boston fura- school was proper I v hospital for 
Ilea.' Le us hope the artist did not the schooling WM a minor matter 

turn In his grave. The Boston girl being considered in the light of u 
who overheard the conversation re- beneficial occu nation »nH c,im„itt? ,a 
grotted that ah, wa. obliged to leave ?ué chlMrëù s^ng" “î^h“,o*^ 

the car at that point, for It would have part in the leaswiu been illuminating to have heard the K rt” ' ,tofe whom he
descriptions of the newer sights of physician In charge «ons^ted 
interest along the Fenway. It is sad tn nee4t of rtH.tnnri.trfn- 
hut. true that the majority of Bos- Association will imdnul ,»ri1

a. to facts they are generally &J"ta‘d^ £ “^ar, at
surprised to And how little they real- ParK' PTH,,.
Ijr know about the place. fc-iHLL AXolLR

Automobile loads of children furn
ish no unusual sight In the Hub dur- 
ng the hot weather months. A short 

time ago the members of the various 
schools for crippled and blind chi Id ten "8 salad vs. eds there seems to 
were given an outing in the country 7® no e,l4 of lhem. and one need not 
whither they were transported in beau- speni1 a oe,lt for ilad if one lives in 

touring cars loaned for the pur- country or suuurbs, for the back 
pose by wealthy owners. This week.yard aild ,he vacant lot will furnish 
the children of the Leopold Morse *an a4MUdance of lender things for thv 
Home cX Mattapan and the Home for; Sphering.
Destitute Jewish Children, cf Dorches-1 °ne uF <he new” common weeds 
ter were given a trip to Pinehurst no,w bt,|,18 used Very extensively for 
Park. Billerica, for a day's outing. For-! 8^ “‘‘ ,s sorrel, or ‘‘sour grass!" a- 
ty automobiles conveyed the happy I f‘hl*<lreu ca** It- i'hls may be eaten 
throng and the shouts of Joy and fun'®*’ itself as a salait, or mixed with 
attracted all eyes as they passed. It Is otlier leaves and • tigs, it is a little 
an easy way of giving much pleasuie lo° KOl,r by Itself unless one leave 
and no Inconsiderable amount of good oul ,l,e vinegar u; lemon from the 
to the little shut-ins, and if anv of sa™u dressing.
the wealthy owners are minded to Tliat 0,d herb, the common yarrow, 
drive their own cars they may get a la ,lolv us,‘d as a meat wholesome sab 
large amount of pleasure out of the ad plant, it is sometimes called 
outing themselves. Joli, carpenters’ grass, blood wort

At last the lively question as to toan'a pepper, and Idler's woundwort
where Restons new high school of k‘ate,‘ a* a salmi in the spring it
commerce shall be established has 8»*rves nut only a very delicious 
been settled. It has been decided to a,|d novel-flavored <l sh, but as a tonic
add this enterprise to the rapidly s'jmulant as u II. it Is excellent
growing university of the Fenway, «or children, and is . wonderful spring 
which is becoming known far and roedfeine. Only tie- very young and 
wide ns the most remarkable group of v®r>‘ fender first simots Should b 
educational and healing institutions in fd> for hecom. . otirely too bitter 
the country. A site bounded by Bovl- to f*8* when it m e res. It is well 
ston street and Agassiz Road has been the leaves with other green sa 
selected and work will begin in the ,eaVt,a as It is su rong. 
near future on the Hub's latest ex- A sa,ad niatle ot he tender 
périment, a high school of commerce leaves of the red < ver and so 
where may be trained the aspirants Us blossoms is ver > 
for leadership In the Industrial and as well as partit h . rly nutritious, as 
commercial v.orid of ti.^ voiuine, ,*•««». "lover i.; ....a . l ivi.esi ui an 
With this knotty problem settled his nitrogenous plain and nitrog. 
honor the mayor was enabled to start °,,e uf the most lengthening ele- 
on his European trip with a mind at especially w l n taken into the
ease. system unfityd. 'I! leaves will be

Speaking of the mayor’s departure, found to be strongh pepperv : 
in the language of the day It was cer- they almost burn the tliro 
talnly seme get-away. No mayor in tongue after a numb r have been eat- 
the history of Boston or for that mat- en- They should be very thoroughly 
ter. probably anywhere çlse. ever tie- masticated.
parted for foreign shores under quite *n maklug the s*a!a 1 the clover bios- 
as hilarious ccnditlons. The spectacle aom.s are pulled ai>: rt and only the 
of his honor standing on the bridge colored part used The tlavur of the Ab 
of the good ship Franconia, the larg- flowers U 
est ever making port In Bostvn with 
the captain on one aide and his two 

daughters bearing American flags 
on the other, while he sang the In
evitable Sweet Adeline, to listening 
thousands, was one to be remembered.
Tug boats, government and municipal 
boats. Are boats with shrieking si reus 
tooting ste 
citizens

NEWCASTLE NEWS.
New Home,

Sewing Mat hi
Domestic

Ines from *6. Ed I 
Phonographs and Records. Latest 
proted 110.50. Genuin» Needles and 
Oil. all kinds. Sewing Machines and 
Photographs repaired William Craw
ford 105 Princess Street, opposite 
U hi to Store.

and othervercoats 
1 roof as 
Tweeds, 
;rey and 
n fancy

Neswcaarte, July 1.—Jamte P.
« 1-iLii, Tiiourlctor of Hotel Mina nil- 
chl, returned today from an extended 

to leading cities from 
Vancouver. His aunt, 

rJn Bondreau of Stlllwuter.
;;.......• who has been absent from
Newcastle for twenty years, arrived 
yesterday and Is a guest at Hotel 
arnlchl.

Twenty young people were enter- 
tamed yesterday afternoon bv Mrs. 
VNin. McMaster In honor of the birth
day of her daughter. Hazel. Among 
the guests were Colin Campbell. Fred 
Best and Waldo McCormick and Miss
es Marjory and Mona Lindon, Annie 
and Maasle Dit klson, May and Flor 
eiice McEvay. Kulah Stuart, Roberta 
Cool. Annie Bell. Jessie Black, Jose
phine Jeffrey. Annie and Kate Cassi 
dy, Marion Macarthur, Nan Nltholson 
and Klva McCurdy.

Principal .1. L. Alexander, 
been supplying in Newcastle 
School for L. R. Hetherington. 
ed his connection with school 
day and left, for his home tod 
ter Daly, second teacher, wl 
his vacation in Elgin, A. Co.

Mrs. George MeCosh is visiting her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. David Pal 
ol Tabusiatac.

Mrs. Robei t M< Nicbol i 
friends In Moncton.

James Stewart of Roaebank die 
yesterday after an Ilia 
months from heart tro 
21 years of age. He lea

Better Now Than EverIni’

£ Public Storage
We have the best and most cen

trally located Public Warehouses In 
the City of St John. Situated on our 
own wharves In the heart of the ship- 
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from vessels. 
Mo^t convenient- for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our 
wharves.
THORNE

VICTORIA HOTELbusiness tri 
Winnl 
Mrs.
M1nn..

•ip
topeg

Jul] , 87 Kin9 street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILPS. Manager.
This Hotel Is under

Mir- RUBBER STAMPS.
new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

-$4.50
_$9.75

Suits

Rubber Stamps of every descrip
tion ordere BivsB prompt at ten-

R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain St.
AMERICAN PLAN.

AUXILIARY SLOOP—7 vears old 
oveialt. lit fPet beam, 6 feet 

depp. top sides hat matack, pine deck 
bottom planked 2 inches birch, 
vanized lastenln 
oust, 2 suits dr
new i, anchors and running gea 
h. p. auxiliary engine Would 
an excellent family pleasure craft 

'ITT to» owner retiring (ruin 
business, ("an he seen bv applying to 
Gandy 6 Allison. Ill Non I, Wharf

WHARF AND 
WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 

THORNE’S WHARVES. 0(1 Water St

IS
at Musical Instruments 

Repaired
“1°LINS’ MAND0LINES’ and a"/s, and 

id fawn; 
d styles, 
I centre

SS, trenailed 
sails (1 su

h'! Il lo- 

r. 2ll
For regulating the 

bowels, invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the lazy 
liver

Notice of Meeting d instrume 
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydneywho has 

Superior

yester-
The annual meeting of the Share- 

holders of The Standard Limited, will 
be held at the company’s office, 82 
Prince William street, St. Johu, at 
three o'clock In the afternoon of 
Tuesday, July HUi. for the election 
of directors and such other business 
as may be brought before the meet-

CORONATION PICTURESay. Wal- 
II spend..$3.35

..$3.65

..$3.90
i styles, 
shades, 
checks,
..$2.10

Montreal Standard trial subecrlpr 
tlon* 50 cents. Address Wm. M. 
Campbell, St. John West.

FOR SALE—One carload I'. E. I 
horses. Just arrived. Edward Hogan 
Waterloo street.Dr. Morse’s 

Indian j 

Root Pills
have proved for over 
half a century, in 
every quarter of the 
world, absolutely safe 
and most effective.

25c. a box 
everywhere. 27

In*. FOR SALE—Freehold property 
burg street, formerly occupied 
late Mrs J. K. Dunlop, (ont 
rooms hot and cold waiej, 
lu bedroom», hot water heating 
with entrance frt m Peters. Apple 
George S. Cushing, 23 Queen Square

RUMPS*6ti Go
by the

set basins

Mrs.

°8i*5.ss.
Automatic ieed pumps and receiver* Sin
gle and double ut ling power. Triple' StuS 
pumps lor pulp ifitiia. independent jet con-

Nelaou biroet St. John. N. B.

Q

Murray & Gregory,
Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Have been appointed sols agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are Importing

of severa.

ves his father. 
Duncan Stewart, a brother William 
and two sisters. Misses Sybil and 
Bessie,

Mr. and Mrs.
Boston are flsbii

George W. Nash of New York is 
visiting 

The X

th. “tIiv

FOR SALE—A three story 
half house on Erin street. Â 
Elliott Row.

and a 
PPly ti5

M. Willia 
ng on the e SouthLttti

h A fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my line of American and Swiss 

Watches. Watch Repairing, etc.
E. LAW, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

hut when it 
tlon

Newcastle.
ewcastle baseball team play 

at Vampbellton today.
parutions

FARMS FOR SALE In New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. Acrea 
600. Price from $400 up 
farm equipment. Buildi 
Implements, Tool- and in some c 
Household Furniture Profitable In
vestments. Immediate Income. Great 
est farm bargains in North America 
Alfred Burley & Co., New Brunswick 

Agency, 4ti Prin

»ge 6 to 
J. FullPlate Glass,

Window Glass, 
Prismatic, Ribbed,

SOME WEEDS THAT
ngs. Stock,MAKE GOOD SALADS. are being 

for a bisby local Orangemen f 
brat ion the 12th of Jul 

The United Baptist 
were Entertained last night 
H. H. Stuart.

Going to theCountry
Sewin Circle

Mrs.by No neeo to worry about having your 
goods moved.
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

tlfill

Fresh Fish Call up Main 522.
AS UNEXPECTED AS BURGLARS. »-«

cess St.. 'Phon*
md all kinds of Fancy Glas*— 

not as • “Side Line" but In ^ 
—LARGE QUANTITIE! 

to sell in competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars and 

Prices-

That's the way cramps 
without warning. Nutlii: 
instantly reliew as Nervi!! 
a few drops in sweetened 
all that's required to s 
Poison's Nerx Hire is u

bowel tie 
specific

co cue—striae
FOR SALE.—A 1 farms 

Brunswick, from 80 
guud but.dmgs. plenty 
ture and wood. Suit; 
cattle and mixed farming, 
your business 
c iians»' read)
Bonded and 
hou-.es for 1 
J. H. POOLE 
Business Bro 
Btrte'. .-.t. John

to 500 acres, 
of water, pas-

able for sheep, < 
We solicit

to buy. sell or ex | 
and business chances i 

il storage wa- e-

ug- so sure to 
ne,—just 
water is 

top the pain 
true comfort 

taminly, for all stomach aud 
rangements it Is an absolute 
Guaranteed to have at least 

es the strength of any cih -r 
pain relieving medicine. — perf*.»ly 
safe, pleasant and useful for external 
Pains too For q reliable houseliold 
medicine-case Neniilne supplies all 
that's necessary. Large 25c. bottles 
sold everywhere.

fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and haddock

JAMES PATTERSON,
St. John. N. B.

M, & T. McGUIRE,
Direct importers and dealers In alf 

the leading hr 
uors: we also 

j best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
I Wines, Ales and Stout Imported and 
I Domestic Cigars.

' 11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573

ands of Wl
va try In sto

light and heavy goods 
A SON. Rea'tv and 

kers. 18 to 28 Nelson
Sunkist Oranges(

SALT LANDINGltd. Two Cars Landing 
Every Week 

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

mil-
old

'V FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated
summer house in Rothesay Park Ap
ply to H. b . care of The Standard

/ Medicated Wines2500 Bags Uverpao' Coarse Salt
Ex Manchester Mariner 

Price Low.
Homeseekers' Excursion.

Th« Grand Trunk Rail wa v has Is
sued a circular ati'horizfng all t.gents 
in Canada to sçll Ilomeseeket »' K\- I 
ettrsion tickets to points in Western 
Canada. This is interesting fnfcnua-1 TOURISTS AN 

to tion for those desiring to take ad van- rooms, with or w 
lad tage of these excursions on certain burg sfreer

i dates from April to September 1911.1 r—r-------------------------
young T b<> Grand Trunk route is the most j 

tm«- of interesting, taking a passenger 
and delicious through the populated centres of Can

ada. through Chicago and thence via
ui uiiûù^u î uâtu*u ami ;ùe

twin cities of Minm-apolis and St.
Paul. Ask Grand Trunk agents for 
further particulars

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
you are Interested in obtaining a 

coml pete ^set of ail his books at one- 
half the former price on the easv 

meut plan it will cott you nothing 
11 particulars and a new

In Stock- V Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Meditated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical FrvuUn

prepared with choice 
win.- from th" Jerez District, g 
Colisaya and other bitters which 
tribute towards its effect as a touiu 
and appetizer.

BOARD AND ROOMSGANDY A ALLISON,
North Wharf.- f| New Dulseco. JD OTHERS—Good 

ithout hoard. 27 t oBICYCLES and selectJust Received

5 Bbls. Ohofoe Dulse 
l ALLAN TURNER

12 Omrfotfp Strert
Phene 104*.

Jera WANTED.IBICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

t! C=î ?ricc: Ymi« =«.
OEMS tar ttad Prréw ivkvniw

For Sale ByW A N T F D-—!!nv to T-' • • "jj. piumbi 
J. II. Noble, King Square

WANTED—At Harvey, Albert Co 
N. B.. Teacher holdln 
cense for principal, 
class teacher for 
Apply s atir 
required to

r;.v«v«, RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Telephone Main 839. 44 & 46 Dock St.

ST.

|s&AUCTION! AUCTION!
SALE OF

Valuable Furniture

g 1st class li
ai so a second 

primary department, 
tg t eferenevs and salary 
F S. Reid. Secretarx.îpa so that 

at and WHOLESALE LIQUORSIf
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Success, 

or to M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Re. 
tail Wine and Spihit Merchant 110 
and 112 Prince William St. Estab
lished 1870. \ySrlte for family priedi thirty-two page book “Little Stories j F- C. WESLEY A CO, Artists. Ea 

out Mark Twain." Address Bu>. 8iavei* and Electrotypers ws Water 
, 409, Standard Office. I Street. St. John. N.ti Teienho

ENGRAVERS.fu

Parisian Prize TaMe, valued at $1,000: Mali. Sideboaid at 
$1,500; Mah. B. a furniture; Oak da; Hair Mattresses; 
WKon Rugs: Dining Tables, Chairs; Dinner Wagons; 
Three-Seated four-in-hand, Kimball Brake; Two-Seated 
do.; Gentlemen’s Mark-Cross Saddles; Double Set four- 
in-Hand Harness, etc, etc

most dei .it*. ne 982

't I i .

-warwiqk rusting company.
I oittributin,. T«.,„s | K;-,.“^ra^x*nêuJ2X"Wl.ï2;
1 board» Ir Beet Location*. : arid WitsUng, Kheumatiam. Gout. do.

Msn».., Eleven Jjxsn.' experience tn Etugia 
,,, I. , Ver' 1 Vvueuliatiun free. 27 Coburg etr« 
S*3 Main 8treat l ’Phone JUC7-XI.

AY? fair

I tz. 8. J. WARWICK
1 A.' A

» Can be 
ny Other.

;l
f'— Jamers and wildly screaming 

knowledgvd the sung and 
i political and person 
ted the ship

. ivothlng like it eveFUWI 
in Boston before and tin- only 

thing lacking was an escort of battle
ships with booming 
were ether passenger 
1700 of them, and 

friends >

a likely

fa|.l3BY AUCTION.
•> 1 a“ instrHcted, by the Provincial Government t<T~seil by Public Auc-
Vbmw aa?‘ Andrew 9 K,nk« Charlotte Street. on WEDNESDAY MORNING, 

LY ,kh’, cor7.mencm8 Ï* 1® o'clock morning and 2.30 o’clock In the after 
"®®n' tbe turnlture and Stable Supply donated by Mrs. J. C. Jordan to the 
Provincial Government, proceeds to go to the Jordan Sanitorium. Fol 
ing Is a part list of Furniture, etc., to be sold: The complete furnish! 
of seven bedrooms tn Mahogany, Oak and deftwood (in Mah.), twin be_., 
dresser wash stand, hair mattresses, spring. Wilton rug, rocking and oth r 
chairs, table chiffonier, desk (In oak), dressing cases, bed, table, arm and 

plu,ib covered divan, reed chair, hair mattresses, springs, 
,itODv.0î8a’ chiffon|er, settee, pillows (|Q driftwood). (11) piece driftwood 

•uite, Wilton rug, springs, mattress, pillows, etc. Drawing suite (41 four 
pieces 1 Parisian prize table, l large extension dining table, 1 small do., 
10 dining chairs, 2 arm do., 1 large* sideboard. 2 small do., 2 dinner wag 
on». 1 card table, 2 silk covered sofas, tic.

One (3) three seated four in hand Kimball brake, (1) 2 sea 
do, (2) Ladies’ Mark Cross saddles, (2) gentlemens’ dr., 1 doubl 
In hand Mark Cross harness. Furniture will be on exhlbitlon^ati 
July 3 and 4, and as this Is one of the finest sales of Household Fui 
•yer sold in St. John, I would ask the ladles to fill their card

many o 
friends escorte 
ton light. Not

as far as Bos- (SS!U Monday, 
Premier

1
(

Glen,
cannon. There 

s on board, some 
presumably they 

them off, but 
re of attrac- 

to be a lively pas- 
ell. It Is hoped that

r« ïr
WÉ NOW CARRY A LARGE STOCK OF

\tlon. It is likely 
sage. If all goes w 
a reporter 
was present at 
tion.

A "Boston Outdoor School Associa
tion" Is now an organized and active 
body, bent on remedying the damage 
done by the closing of the Franklin 
Park open air school 
children last Februarv. At a 
held recently Mrs. George W.

Roxbury was elected president aud

the cent “Carnegie”
Boiler Plates and Heads

I 5.15 p.m.
ihn 6.35 p. ».
Labile Wharf a Ip

\ my

r yfrem
the

the New York Sun 
farewell demunstra-

and can make immetdiate shipments of all sizes that we 
have in stock, 
will be pleased to send to all interested parties. Take 
advantage of our stock for your rush orders. You wll 
find the prices right.

We issue a monthly stock list, which w«ALF PRICE ted Demi 
e set (4) 

Rink 
rnlturo 

out for St.

v
h for tuberculosis 

meeting 
Perkins that way AMKRICAN:—'“No-rrve just been s- aslck, that s why M. P. McNtrIL & CO., Ltd

New Glasgow. N.S.
lookF. L POTTS, Auctioneer. of

. (
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Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIl, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Woodworking Machinery out 

Machine TooJs
WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mixers! Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drille, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

The Spirit
et

Progress
Keeps tho

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

0
“Th* Machine You Will Eventually 

Buy."
Get mr pHcee on rebuilt and sec

ond-hand machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

■ TYPEWRITER CUN-
80 Prince William t 

St John, N. B.
Street-
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The Fruitu^sl, he got the lowest price of the 
Grower asks:

“If a few carloads of American berries, which pay 
“a duly coming In simultaneously with the Canadian 
"strawberries, forced prices dowu to four and live cents 
“a box, what would be the result If there were no duty 
“at all and the (^anadtan market was left entirely at

<lEhc*#tan 0 art) !rt your v

use rThe St.nd.nl Limited. 82 Prince WUUM» 
Street. St. John, Veneda.

Published by

h “the mercy of the Americans?”
The same authority states that strawberries are not 

the only Canadian farm product to have suffered In price 
lately. Butter, eggs and lambs have also dropped In 
prices. It says, not because there was much of these 
products placed on the market by Canadian farmers, 
and not because the demand for these products was 
any less, but because more American products have been 
shipped over the border during the past live months In 
these lines than has been the case In any of the same 
ti\e months In any year for the past decade.

The Fruit Grower thus comments further upon the 
situation: “This proves that the American shippers
are alive to the situation and are bard after the Cana
dian market, and arc not willing to wait until Reclpro- 
« ity passes in order to capture it. They have already 
tarted to ship across the line, even If to do so they 

have to pay a high duty. Farmer?, who actually be
lieved that Reciprocity would bent-tit the prices for their 

"butter, eggs, lambs and strawberries, have found out 
“by actual experience that the American products coming 
"in and paying the duty have already lowered the prices 
"of these articles in the Canadian markets, and It la 
“beginning to dawn upon th^m that If the Canadian mar
kets can be Injured under tariff, that It would be utter- 
"ly ruiaed under Reciprocity."

The report that United States commission men were 
in Van&da seeking to purchase strawberries is charac
terized as a scheme intended to deceive the Canadians 
Into acceptance of Reciprocity.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1722 
Main 1746 9Business Office .. 

Editorial and News
LAW I

Lake Champ! 
Empress of Br 

FinSUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year, .. 
Morning Edition. By Mall, per year .. 
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition to United States..................

Single Copies Two Cents.

65.00
EMPRESSES.
LAKE*CHAMF 
LAKE MANIT

3.00
.. .. LOO 
.. ... L6F

Sect3n&, EMPRESSES.
Thl

Chicago Representative:
70L-702 Schiller Building.

EMPRESSES. 
Other Boats.. 
W. B. HOWAF

Henry DeCIcrque.
New York Office:

1 West 34th Street.L. klcbahu. Manager, > l
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OUR EXPORT TRADE AND RECIPROCITY.

)The Pemstarts 
instantly. & never 
clogs, because the 
coloinvmatter, is
inperFect'solutron'i

RELIABLE ANt
BEof Canadian wheat through 

by Reciprocity with the United 
worth serious consideration at tlv

mean* !•*■

How will the exports
St. Johnthis port be affected

States, is a question
present time, and its importance is by no

of Mr. Pugeley lu advo- 
The burden

F
8t. John to Bos 
•t John to Port 
Complete Wlrel

Stiit-d by the recent statement 
eating the Taft-Fleldlng pact at Andover.

Pugsley’s plea for Reciprocity is that without 
market for his CARDINAL RAMPOLLA, WHO WILLLIKELY BE THE NEXT POPE.of Mr.

it the Western farmer will have no 
wheat and that “unless lie van get larger markets there 

buck in the prosperity of the West that 
misfortune for the whole of Canada."

hundred million

oastwlse Ro 
at 9.00 a. m. I 
and Fridays for 
land and Bo 

Returning, 
ton. Mondays, 
days, at 9.00 a. 
6.00 p. ra , for 

Job
Direct Route- 

7.00 p. ra., Tut
Saturdays for B 

Returning, lea 
ton, at 10.00 a. 
and Thursdays 

Ticket Ol 
L. R. THOMP 

WM. Q. LEE, At

C
with the work of school gardens. He 

e words of counsel and cheer to 
graduates, remarking that suc- 
comes through honesty, sobriety

BANKING PROGRESS. CLOSING EXERCISES OF 
FLORENCEVILLE SCHOOL

will be a set
"leewill be a great In the “National Issue" recently published by the 

Toronto News it Is established that in a given term 
<y" years the aggregate bank clearings of the Dominion 
have Increased six times while the foreign trade has only 

Records of bank clearings were not kept in 
Halifax was the first city to establish a clearing 

Montreal followed In 1889.

and Industry.
Other speeches were made by Wil

bur A. Taylor, secreta 
board, and Councillor W 
one of the trustees.

Rev. D. Fiske praised the scholars 
for the essays, saying this was yew 
at the school.

Principal Simms reviewed tho 
year's progress, thanked the people 
for the hearty support given him. 
although ltis policy hi sports was 
drastic, yet he had acted with motives 
of duty as a representative of true 
education. He spoke to those leav
ing. reminding them that the true 
education should aim at building 
character based upon those princi
ples taught by the only right example 
of teaching the One Who was the per
fect example.

Principal 81mm* will remain for 
another year with Increased salary, 
and the outlook for the school is 
cheering.

Jt O, M. SHEPHERD, MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA,1The West is expected to raise 
bushels this year and Mr. Pugsley advances the argu- 

beeause England imported only 163.tiOO.OOV ry of school 
m. Tompkins,

ment that
bushels from the Argentine, India, Russia and « unada, a 

outlet must lie found or blue ruin fact* the farmer.
believe Mr. Pugsley the exportation of

can A. C. The third honor of 
brokRECORDS GO 

IN ATHLETIC 
TOURNAMENT

St.r a
en record fell to a member of the 

Olympic club of San Francisco. Eller, 
the Irlah-Amerlcan A. C. equalled 

his own A. A. U. record In the 220 
yards hurdles.

In the 880 yard run Mel Sheppard, 
Irlsh-Amerlcan A. C. madethe fast 
time of 1.54 1-5, beating the prevlou* 
record by just one second. In tho 
mile run. A. R. Klvlat, Irish American 
A. took the race in 4.19 8-5, the 
former American record having stood 
at 4.22 4-5. O. F. Snedigar, of the 
Olympic club, San Francisco, hurled 
the javelin for a distance of 165.21 
feet, breaking the American record, 

previous mark, made by Brodd. 
American A. V.. last year at New 

was lti:: feet 1 inch. In five 
mile, v. V. Bonhag, Irlsh-Almeriean 
A. C., took the lead and held It until 
the end.

trebled 
1878. 
house.
Toronto and Hamilton In 1891, and other cities In later 

In the past ten years alone the aggregate clear-

If we are to
wheat has reached its limit, 
gyrtes in former speeches predicting that the goMen 
grain from the West would flow through the port o! 
St. John in àn ever

Excellent Program on Thurs
day Night Last — Practical 
Address to Scholars by Mon. 
J. K. Flemming.

ofThat was in 1887.All his glowing pane-

)ings for the leading centre* of the Dominion have ex
panded remarkably, as the following figures show;

City
increasing stream must go for

Inothing. Total clearings 1901: ...............$1,871,061,725
Total clearings 1910: ...............$6.158,701,587

Nothing Is more Indicative 6f Canadian progress 
than the development and consolidation of the national 
banking system. In 1878 the chartered banks num
bered 27. Today 26 are actually In operation, the 
diminished number despite the launching of new Institu
tions being partly due to suspensions and partly to a 
process of amalgamation that has steadily gone on. A 
comparison of their financial standing then and now 
is Instructive. The figures given below, by the News, 
show the combined strength of all the Canadian banks 
thirty-three years ago and today. The statistics are 
taken from the Government bank statement. A note 
circulation of $21,000,000 in 1878 has grown to a volume 
of nearly $80.000,000. Deposits of less than $72,000,000 
have Increased, to nearly $900,000.000. In 1878 the 
banks had $129,000,000 loaned. Today they have nearly 
$900.000.000 out on loan.

There are ninety million people in Europe today 
who have to rely for th. Ir daily bread entirely on im
ported wheat, and Canada through her own ports Is 
dealing directly with this market, including Great Brit
ain, which, with a population of 45.000,000 only raises 
enough wheat for five, millions

ScenitFlorencevllle, July 1.—The cldalng 
exercises of the Florencevllle Consol
idated School took place Thursday 
evening. The large assembly hall 
was decôrated In yellow and blue, the 
colors of the school and was complete
ly filled, even the corridors being 
thronged with visitors.

The Uloren 
the leadershli 
nlshed excel:

Pittsburg, July 1.—Three
ere broken- and one eq 

ay In the second and final 
meet of the Amateur Athletic Union 
championship games at Forbes Field. 
The records broken were In the 880 
yard run, the mile run and the Juve
nile throw. The previous record for 
the 220 yard hurdles was equalled 
by the man who made It. From every 
angle the contests today were excep
tionally good. It Is estimated that 
25.000 spectators crowded Into the 
stadium at Forbes Field to witness 
the seniors perform.

Two of the records broken today 
went to members of the Irish-Ameri-

“day»records we THE STEAME 
will leave MIIll 
Saturdays, Holic 
a. m„ 4 and 6 
Bayswater at 7

Saturday at 6. 
and 7.00 p. 
and 10.30 a. m.,
m.

Sund

I 0(1The Times, which The
Irish-
Orleans

forced to admit thatcame to Mr. Pugsley’s rescue.
Its friend and benefactor was talking rubbish when he 

"There is still roomsaid this market was exhausted, 
for a great expansion of Canada's exports of grain to 

admission which
cevlllo Cadet Hand under 

ip of H. G. Thompson, fur- 
lent music.

The following programme was given:

m. 1
Britain.” is its unwilling comment 
effectively cuts, the ground from under Mr. .Pugsley’s CENSUS TAKING IS 

TROUBLESOME JOB
Great Bales of Children’s Bummer

d 1in., 2?30 and 
at ,9.45 and 11.

, Ages 5 to 
at the Hub.

500 children’s dresses, marked at 
ridiculously low prices at the Hub. 
Get there before the pick goes. Great 

o be had.

14 Yearsargument.
it Is very evident from the line Mr. Pugsley adopt 

ed when he started to talk Reciprocity to the peopl- 
of New Brunswick, having the position of St. John as 
the Winter Port of Canada in mind, that lie realized 

had t<# be found to justify the diversion

Chorus-—” ’Tie Canada for me." 
Devotional Exercises.
Plano solo—"Nocturne." (Chopin) 

Miss Alvaretta H. Estabrooks.
Essay...“The Origin and Growth of

English Drama," Miss Willa E. Hun-

Vocal Selection—Miss Eva M. Smith. 
Recitation-"The Clown's Baby.” 

Mias Ruth II. Smalley 
Chorus—“Where the Sugar Maples

"to Graduates—Hon. Mr.

JOHN
Phone. 228.snaps t

some excuse
of th«- wheat crop southwards which will be the direct

His choice of Enumerators Encounter Many 
Obstacles and Work is Not 
Being Completed as Soon 
as Had Been Hoped.

tThe exact figures are:result of the Taft-Fleldlng Agreement 
an argument that England cannot accommodate more 
wheat than she is taking now i> entirely unworthy of 
a politician of his Ingenuity and resource, 
pably ridiculous.

In dealing with the question of Reciprocity, the bene 
tit or loss to the country as a whole must be considered. 
If the Western farmer receives 8'- cents a bushel for 
his wheat, and it • osts 15 cents a bug)tel to bring the

1878.
Paid up capital ...........................$ 64,257,010
Authorized capital ................... 72,766,666
‘Reserve .......................
Note circulation .........
Deposits .......................
Total liabilities .........
Call loans .....................
Current loans .............

! Total assets ..............

1911.
$ 100.451.997 

159,206.666 
85.566.633 
79.927,785 

888.081,734 
1,024.214.806 

144,552.738 
726,934.002 

1,221.704,694

•T. JOHN, N.

*KHtl
' Address 
Flemming.

Vocal solo—"The Bhoogy Shoo." 
Miss Hazel B. McCain.

Essay—"Agriculture and some of its 
Problems," Miss Alice S. Ixxkhart. 

Chorus “Eventide."
Essay- "Reciprocity—Pro and Con," 

Charles N. Chapman.
Instrumtfiital Solo— (Paderewski)

Miss A. H. Estabrooks.
Essay—"Lest We Forget,” Prin. R. 

L. Simms.
Valedictory—Miss Jennie M. Chap-

Address—Iio 
God Save tl

U is pal

T
8. 8. Oc 

muds, st 
Trinidad, Deme 

6. 8. Oruro 
mude, St. Kltt 
Trinidad, Deme 

For passage « 
WILLIAM THO

......... 21,455,641

......... 71.900,195

......... 95.641.008

......... 12,158.288
......... 117.556.319
........  175,473,086

Although It was expected that the 
census enumerators would complete 
their work In a month, the commis
sioner for the St. John district, Geo. 
K. Berton stated last evening that 
they were hardly three-quarters 
through In this city. Owing to the 
great number of questions which are 
asked, the work of the enumerators 
I* much heavier than In previous 
('ensus-takings, and notwithstanding 
that they have an Inducement to hur
ry up the work in the fact that they 
are paid on the basis of the number 
of names reported, they are somewhat 
behind expectations.

Much delay has been caused by the 
fact that the enumerators have to

wheat to St. John, or any otlu*r Canadian port on 
Liverpool, that means that
throughout Western and JPr°P°r,lun of liabilities to

8t. .the seaboard. for rdiipment to 
$l per bushel is distributed 
Eastern Canada, 
farmer, as he will under the agreement, sends his wheat

54.50 p.c. 83.86 p.c, Crystal Stiif. on the other hand, the Western

•Banks made no return as to reserves till 1883.
As the Dominion develops the banks push their

directly South, at least 10 rents on the bushel is earned j 
on this wheat in the United. States, 8T. JOHN 1 

and intermedk 
Majestic will I 
Wed. and Frida 
Ing alternate d 
TRIP SATURD 
Point, leaving $ 
returning Monc 

WA8HAD 
Stmr. Sincenne 
Tues. Thure. ar 
for Cole’e leli 
landings, retui 
Warehouse

Every Lady Should 
Have a Pair of . . . RUMPS.1. K. Flemming. 

King.hetransported through Canadian chan.l«'rvlre« to every part o( Hie eountrv and parlivularly to
The following

Western wheat
nela means railway earnings, inland
tors and ..port cargoes from Canadian ports a mat --table, ahowa the number of branches in operation on

February 28. 1911

igntion, eleva- ,*,e newly settled areas of the West.
Hon. J. K. Flemming, provincial sec

retary. was warmly welcomed. Ho 
spoke of agriculture In connection 
with the schools and commended, the 
policy adopted at 
ing agricultural meetings 
farmers are brought In

FOR SUMMER.ter in which St. John is vitally interested. There is 
this further fact to be considered. If the wheat comes 
East and is ground in Canadian mills, employment is 
found for our own people and the by-products give the 
dairy farmer feed at low prices. Shipped South, Cana
dian wheat would be exported from the United States 
either as wheat or flour, the Canadian farmer would 
reap no advantage from the superior quality uf his wheat, 
and the mills at Minneapolis and other milling «entr s 
across the border would have the benefit of the by
products The loss to St. John's export trade under 
Reciprocity is abundantly dear and every other Cana
dian Interest that now handles Canadiau produce en 
route to Canadian ports must also suffer.

And let there be no mistake about the fact that 
our neighbors to the South are fully alive to the situa
tion. At the wide end of the funnel of United Slates 
export business, the Northwestern Miller, a great mule 
organ published at Minneapolis, watches events. It 
speaks with vast knowledge and unquestioned authority 
when it voices a desire to prevent the further growth of 
the milling and exporting industry in Canada: —

"The disposition of Canada's surplus Is a question 
"upon the answer to which depends the future, not only 
"of the milling Interests of the (American) Northwest, 
"but indeed of the United States. Should th‘s surplus 
"be shipped abroad, it must Inevitably mean th ? de
struction of the American export trade, the shifting of 
"the American milling «entre, the gradual decline of 
"the American milling interest to a comparatively uuim- 
"portaut place in the list of large American Industries. 
"The Miller who is able to grind this enormous 
"(Canadian) crop will be tine miller of the future, and 
"where he is, there will be the great mills of the 
"world. The future of American milling with free Cana- 
"dian wheat secured is a grand one. Wltn this sermons 
"crop flowing into the mills and elevators of «he States, 
"a splendid tide of prosperity would follow in its wake. 
"The mills of America would go forward on thiir de
veloping course, new mills would be built, end cap- 
"«cities enlarged. New markets abroad v/ould be con- 
"quered."

It is these “new mills" in the United States and 
these '"new markets abroad" to be --onquered and sup- 
pVtd through ports other than our own, that Mr. Pugs- 
ley advocates when he comes to us as an apostle of 
Reciprocity. What the ports of New York. Bocton 
and Portland will gain, 3t. John will lose. There Is no 
fcurklng the Issue.

Iu Canada 2,406
We Have Them in Tan, Vici Kid and Patent Leather. fOntario .........................

Quebec ..........................
Nova Scotia .............. .
New Brunswick ........
Prince Edward Island 
Manitoba .....................

Saskatchewan .......... .
British Columbia ....

die F. C. S of hold- 
■when the 
sympathy Per

Pair.$2.25
ITS TOO WARM TO BAKE trniko many calls to secure all the In

formation needed. To get a valuation 
Of a ho 
have to 
fers the

opeSINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St. D.use occupii'd by tenants they 
hunt up the landlord who re- 

sometlmes to his agents
HIST TAKE NOME 

SOME Of

IZZARD’S
m.

who. in tu 
landlord:

fore ; 
questions.

Among the foreign 
the troubles of the enumerators are 

and varied. Sometimes the 
vs do not understand English 
ally they pretend an Inability 

the Information desired.
le Is the fact 
to anawerln 

pry so dost
personal or butines* affairs, 
it necessary for (he census

csrrx' nn f* Inbi» ...............I ..... 1

Donah
; C"

Montreal

rn. refer them back 
and as many of the parties 

sess the Information necessary 
ng In the country the enum- 

r generally earns his money be
lie gets an answer to all the

THE ONLY PERFECT (BILL FOLD.
MILK BREAD Hv?: Bl

In Newfoundland 
Elsewhere ...........

10 “TITEWAD”
Bill Fold

«i (ïthe kind made from rich, fresh, 
creamery milk, dairy butter and 
and best flour ('anada has to of
fer.

60

population tho2,466 MODERATI 
From Gla

July*

July 14 
. .Cabin 
Third Class, E 
paid Westbounc 

Further infoi

In April. 1908, there were only 1,843 branches In 
Canada. 5 in Newfoundland and 43 elsewhere—a total 
of 1,891. and usu 

to give the Informal 
Another source of troub 
that many people object 
the questions which d 

their

Ts.your grocer habit
Made Only At

IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street,'Phone 2278-22

S.Twtuty-two of these were in the West Indies.
The easiest way to cany your money. Rests 
contented in your pocket. See the different Styles

1 S.
s. s

ing
Into

ng
to Af- PADMFC P rn iiifeSfc—I 

. -L —, liii ilq 4» a-aaaaamuefinally resort to threats of prosecu
tion In order to do their .work. No 
prosecutions have been made In this 
di,strict, hut the occasions on which

have been m 
numerous.

The commissioner hopes that by the 
end of the week the work of the 
enumerators here will be practically 
completed, and that a few dave later 
he will be able to forward the returns 
to Ottawa.

Bl THE ROBER(Bangor News.)
That story of a bogus “French duke", working the 

worldly-wise mayor and city government of wise old 
Boston for municipal joy rides and other entertainment, 
in addition to beating a big Boston hotel out of a con
siderable amount of money reminds one of another large 
American city, whose enthusiast!».’ board of aldermen 
fairly thrust the keys of the municipality upon Dr. Cook. 
Verily, not all the pikers are In small cities or country 
towns.

UTTERNUT
READ

uts of Imposing the line of $100 
ade have been quite

InterIfCAUSC
UTTER

THAN Ra
Home Made Bread Now Op

UnKIng CAM 
ef navigation 
the ST. JOHf
•T. LffONAR
connection le 
DIAN PACIFI 
MUND8TON 
TEMI8COUA 
for GRAND 
PERTH, WO' 
ICTON, ST. J 
POINTS. Al 
and eheapos 

BER, 81

(Clinton News-Record.)
The drovers—which Included at least one from Clin

ton—who had cattle on the Toronto market on Monday, 
had to compete with stock from the United States, sev
eral carloads from Michigan being on sale, 
petition has set our drover atblnking. and as the result 
he Is not so confident as he was a month ago that 
Reciprocity would be an unmlxed blessing for the 
farmers of Ontario.

JEM8EG NEWS.

.Jemseg. Jan. 29 - Rev. 0. E. Tobin 
and Mrs. Tobin accompanied bj* Mr. 
Tobin’s mother, went to St. John to
day on the steamer May Queen 

Mr. and Mrs. M. .K. Titus are 
spending a few days with friends In 
Houlton, Me.

This com-

Mrs. S. Young is having repairs 
made to her house.

The strawberry crop 
this year owing to the d

is a failure 
ry weather.(New Haven Journal-Courier.)

A cable from London speaking of Yale’s Jack Ham
mond. the special ambassador to King George’s Corona
tion. says that the King has shown him marked at
tention and as for the King’s aunt she "showed Mr. 
Hammond attention of the most pronounced manner." 
Steady, Jack, my boy.

PRODUCT* 
EURS and 
POINTS 
EASTERN I 
BELLTON ee 
trains ef Ui 
RAILWAY, 
with euperloi 
passengers, li 
dally, each « 
SELL 
and, In eddl 
freight trains

to tGreat Show at Nickel.
An unusually fine pro 

be offered Nickel 
and Harry 
this engagement 
create a sensation 
Keith

lag the latest songs and selec
tions from musical comedies. The 
orchestra will co-operate with so 
lively numbers and Marie Hogan will 

picture song. The photo
plays are "In Time for Presa," a 
thrilling newspaper story; “The Car 
nival," a tale of pleasure loving Par
is, and “Cupid’s Chauffeur," a com
edy of real life and clean-cut fun.

WHAT STRAWBERRY GROWERS MAY EXPECT. ELEGMÏ NEW PREMISES gramme will 
patrons today. Ger- 
Dudley. who com-

The Fruit Grower, published at Grimsby, Ont., says 
enough evidence has been forthcoming In the strawberry 
eeaaon of this year to prove that Reciprocity will ruin 
strawberry growing In Canada. It points out that In 
anticipation of Reciprocity, American shippers have been 
over-running the Canadian market In different lines, one 
of these being strawberries. At the beginning of the 
Canadian season. Ontario shippers found competing with 
them in the larger city market carload lots of United 
States strawberries. The price at Montreal at the 
outset wae four and five cents a box. the result being 
Ifcal Instead ef the shipper getting a goed price as

<letru &TWO ehtire floor* of the spa 
Bell building, Ha*en Ave., fitted up for 

especial use by the 8t John 
Board. Large staff of skilled 

study, 
ents can

mence 
tain to

day are cer- 
. This is a 

music-ill attraction tn-( Bangor News.)
A Philadelphia woman wants a divorce because her 

husband threw a clock at her. Gallant men everywhere 
will agree that that Is no way to bring a lady to time.

Eéheéf
teachers. The best courses of 
No summer vacation. Studen 
enter at any time. Send fo

genuine
troducln TON •

gue. . sing a new paeoengere i

The Into 
Company <

January 1.

r.(Ottawa Journal.)
Newspapers are making much ado about a Chicago 

man who got married without knowing what be waa 
doing. But what’* new about that!

i" S. Kerr,
Principal.

GAELIC
WHISKY

The Old Smuggler Bottle 

GUARANTEED lO YEARS OLDr UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 

QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

GIVE IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

DIRECT FROM

Craigdlachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
BANFFSHIRE. frepidon

LTD.

Supphtê «en i« obtained from
ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

jLi.iu
iV'1 ■■ .

?

FINE WATCHES
Of Every Deeorlptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watohss.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importer* and Jowolor■ 
____________ 41 King St root____________

?

FLECTRIC SIGNS
LARGE AND SMALL ^

St. John Sign Co,
14S'/2 Princeee Street, 

EVERYTHING IN SIGNS.
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mi Coronation Decorations in New YorkInBBr-'

River, NS for New York; Winnie Law 
ry. Sackvllle for do.

DAILY ALMANAC.STEAMSHII

9 ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

* Monday, July 3, 1311.
Sir Montreal, Antwe 

real was 135 miles XE 
at 10.30 am, 29th.

8tr Megantic, Liverpool, .for Mont 
real, was 214 miles NE of Cape Race 
at 7.20 am, 29th.

8tr Grampian. Glasgow for Mont- 
150 miles NE of Cape Race 

m. 29th.

Sun rises. . .
Sun Mta.............
Hlfh water....

180.06 Low water...............................
Atlantic standard time.

• If**®-
. ..8.10 p. m. 

..5.10 

.11.59 p. m.

Lake Champlain Tues July 6th 
Impress of Britain, Prl. July 14th 

First Cabin.

for Mont- 
Cape Race"S j ". ";l,12,EMPRESSES

One Class (Second Cabin.)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.................47.60
LAKE MANITOBA................... 47.60

Second Cabin.

V tLj

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived, Saturday, July 1.

Sir Governor Cobb. 1656, Allan, jSrom 
Boston via tiastport, 83 passengers 
and sailed at 10 p. m. for Boston‘di
rect, W G Lee.

V . ,real8.2o“
EMPRESSES at61.26 mm tThird Cabin. 
EMPRESSES... .
Other Boats... .
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R.

St. Jôhn, N. B.

Reports and Disasters.
ec, June 29—Sirs General Wolfe 
Natashquan for Quebec and *Ar- 

from Quebec fir Esquimau 
ere in collision in Murray Bay, 

Wolfe bank; the A ran more 
was badly damaged.

Shipping Notes.
The largest four masted schooner In 

Un- world the Frontenac in command 
of captain Coombs, arrived In port 
yesterday aiternoon from Halifax, 
where she landed 2,260 tons of hard 
coal from Perth Amboy, N. J. The 
Frontenac measures 1,457 tons net, 
her gross tonnage Is about 2.000 tons. 
She will load lumber here for South 
America. The vessel is consigned to 
J. T. Knight 4 Ca ______

ft ii
u ,J

. .. . 31.25 

............ 30.00 Queb

anrnoiv. 
Point w 

d the

Arrived—July 2.
Str Ulenesk, 2093. Hurst, from Syd

ney, NS, R P and W F Starr, coal.
Str Frontenac (Am) 1467, Coombs, 

from Halifax, J T Knight and Co, bal
last.

> < Je

Schr H R Silver, 199, Gerhardt, from 
Barbados, L C Prime and Co, molasses 

Schr Hunter (Am) 187. Oayton,
New York, D J Purdy, ballast.

) RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
FARES;

St. John to Boston 
8t. John to Portland 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
oastwlse Route—Leav 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays,
Fridays for Eastport, 
and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos- 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri

days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland| at 
6.00 p. m., for Lubec, Eastport and 
Bt. John.

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
7.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, at 10.00 a. m.. Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct. 

Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. 0. LEE, Agent, St. John. N. B.

Dominion Ports.
Hawkosbury, June 30—In port—jStr 

yacht Slslllna, for New York. Her 
trip to Thousand Islands Is cancelled 
owing to the death of one cf her own
ers; schr Wapjti for Bostin; schrs 
Ainsiic and Minnie T, /or Barbados.

Halifax,

• '• « ■w-
)

n’
$6.00

A !

^ Tie Jr r.
Z*. -'Nr

$6.50
/ - - f

mmm
CORONATION SERVICE,.

TRINIXT CHURCH-
June 30—Arrived—Schrs 

Reliance, Barbados with molasse#; 
Spiral, Mobile with pitch pine luny

Nova Scotia schooner H. R. Silver, 
Capt. Gerhardt, arrived Sunday from 
Barbados, B.W.S., with a cargo of mo-=» at. John ber 

Wednesdays 
Lubec, fort-

C
Quebec, July 1—Arrived—Str Vir

ginian, Liverpool.
Bathurst. June 29—Arrived—Strs 

Yarbcrough. Teneriffe.
Sailed—Bark Aero (Dan)
Montreal. June 29—Sailed 

n Head, Belfast ;

4.
land ISteamship Gleneak, Capt. Hurst, ar

rived Sunday from Sydney, C. B„ with 
a cargo of coal for the Dominion Coal VOR CANADA.1 TKenmare. 

—Str Inls- 
Sargasso, West

Co.
PV .CORONATION » ij

\ DECORATIONS. IN WALL -STRCET* 
1 R**»*- TPomwsow WNcno . ,

ho
bird honor of a 
o a member of the 
i Francisco. Eller, 

equalled 
the 220

In The Elder Dempste 
Bendu arrived at Baltimore, . 
fiom Bombay via St. Michaels.

Battle line steamship Leuctra, Cap
tain Hilton, left Norfolk last Friday 
for Havana with a cargo of coal.

Piekford A Black's West India line 
steamer I.urestan Is due at this port 
from Bermuda, etc., today. This Is 
the last trip of this steamer to this

r line steamship 
June 29.

British Ports.
Cardiff. June 29—Arrived—Str Ayr, 

Parrsboro.
Fast net. June 29—Passed—Str Mic

hael Ontchoukoff, (Dan) Harboe, Pug- 
wash.

lnishtrahull, June 29—Passed—Str 
Manchester Exchange, Adamson, Mont
real for Manchester.

Manchester,
Strs Benedick, Roberts.
O'Sullivan, Sydney, CB.

hrecord in FRED CAMERON WON.

Arun Mel Sheppard, 
C. madethe fast 

atlng the previous 
e second. In tho 
lat, Irish-American 
i In 4.19 3-5, the 
)cord having stood 

Snedigar, of the 
Francisco, hurled 

distance of 166.21 
Americ

) mCity 0.a1*: Special to The Standard.
Halifax. July 2.—Fred '■’imeron.

! won the 12 mile race at Amherst on 
Saturday by 34 of a lap. He took 
the lead at the start and at the end 
of the fourth mile had gained a lap. 
In the last two laps the Swede cu| 
down his lead to three-quarters of % 
lap. The time was 1 hour, 10. minute® 
and 13 seconds.

June 28.—Arrived— 
Halifax; DuartScenic Route THE

â tiSr
XYMPtC
MESSED"
FOR,

ÎONATION
DAY.

The natty yacht Schuaebe, recently 
iulred by the Royal National Mis- 
n of London, England from H. 

W. Wentzeil of Dartmouth, for the 
Dr. Grenfell Mission on the Labroa- 
dor shore is now lying at 
mercial wharf, Halifax, where prepar
ations are going on prior to her sail
ing for her destination. This yacht 
has been purchased by 2Dr. Share. Mr. 
Roland and Mr. England of Yale Uni 
versity are now in the city looking 
after Or Grenfell's interest. The 
yacht will be piloted to Labrador by 
Captain Wraytou.

Portland A rugs June 30 says: The 
steamer Appenlne came in yesterday 
from Dalhousle with pulpwood. The 
captain says he ran into a dungeon 
of fog when he reached the «lut of 

a thing until he 
lightship at 10

’THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllldgevllle 
Saturd 
a. m„
Bayswater at 7

Foreign Porte.
Norfolk, June 30—Sailed—Str Leuc

tra. Hilton, Havana.
City Island, June 29—Passed—Schrs 

Caroline Grey, from St. John for New 
York: Donzella for North Sydney.

New York, June 29—Cleared—8chr 
Gypsum Queen. Halifax; Harteney W 
Yarmouth, NS.

Antwerp. June 28—Arrived—Str
Montrose. Montreal.

Eastport, June 30—Sailed—Schr Wm 
T Elkins, Hubbards Cove, NS.

Boston, June 29—Cleared—Schr Ev
olution, Port Wade. NS,

Baltimore. June 29—Arrived—Str 
Bendu. from Bombay.

Vineyard Haven. Juno 29—Sailed— 
Si hi s Ethyl B Sumner, from Apple

Brodd. 
at New 
In five

dally (except 
ays, Holidays and Sundays) at 9 
4 and 6 p. m, Returning from 

and 10 a. m , 4.45 p.et 1 Inch, 
ig, Irish-Almerlcan 
1 and held It until

the Com-
rHOTQ6RArw»P-evM>H jngj switchSaturday at 6.45, 9.30 a. 

and 7.00 p. m. Returning 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.15, 6.45
m.

Sund

2.30, 6.00 
6.0U, 7.30 

and 7.45 p.

d Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
nd 6.16 p.
11.16 a. m.

m.,
DIED.

who Is said to be promoting a revolu
tion in Nicaragua In his own favor.

MINEHAN—In this city on the 2nd 
Inst.. James Mineha 
year of his age, lea 
(Fredericton paper 

his la

Children’s Summer 
5 to 
Hub.

nesses, marked at 
rices at the Hub. 
ie pick goes. Great

HAS NEW IDEAS ON GOING 
OUT AFTER NEW SETTLERS

ay an 
in., 2.30 a 

at ,9.45 and

14 Years in the 69th

se copy.) 
residence 299 

y afternoon at

m. Returning 
, 5 and 7 p. leas p

Funeral fromTHE 8T. JOHN RIFLE CLUB.JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent Union street, 
2.30 o'clock.Phone. 228.

The St. John Rifle Club held two 
matches on the local range on Satur
day, Dominion Day.

The morning mate 
and 900 yards, 7 
The conditions were not 
high scoring, a ti h tail wind and 
variable light prevailing.

The following were th

1ICKF0RD a BUCK LIKEt YOUR EYE ÏAn English Newspaper Man who has Some Up-to-date Plans 
for Boosting the Maritime Provinces—Suggests a Tax of 
$50,000 per Year for a Publicity Fund.

ES* are your most 
ous possession, 
your eyetroubles 
us if you
ses that fit. We are 
equipped

latest facilities for eyesight testing, 
and guarantee our work^

D. BOYANER, Optician,..
38 Dock Street.

Br'0'h was shot at 800 
shots at each range, 

favorable for
Canso and never saw 
fetched totT. JOHN, N. B.. TO DEMERARA.

8. 8. Oc 
muds, St
Trinidad, Oemerara.

8. 8. Oruro sails Aug. 3 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua,
Trinidad, Demeri 

Foe passage and 
WILLIAM THOMS

near the
nesday night. He anchor
ed there until well Into 

enoon when tho fog lifted and 
enabled him to run Into the harbor. 
The ship brought 2.490 cords of 
Herbert A. Hllyard, one of the ufflvl 
als of the Dalhousle Lumber Co..

passenger and will make 
rip on the boat.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY up 
Wed 

and stay 
for

want glas-

T
amo sails July 13 for Ber- 
Kltta, Antigua. Barbados,

ed
ng Watches I lie with thee prize win-lea vee Reed's

45 a.
Pol
cti

rti8.8. Prince Rupert 
Wharf dally at 7. 
at Digby with trains

J. R. Cogger, who bas come to Can- by the large industrial assurance 
companies in Great Britain, ami if it 
has succeeded with them as well 1 fail 
to understand why it should not meet 
your needs too.

These officials would canvass the 
farmers every day.

Votes are canvassed for at election 
not the class of lm- 

uld be really 
anch officials

m., connecting 
East and West) 

returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

worn! Yards.
800 900 TI. ada to advertise the Canada new»- 

paper, thinks the people of the Mari
time Provinces ought to tax them- 

y on a 
Britain

itchy. d, Demerara. E. S. H. Murray. Spoon....27 32—69
N. J: Morrison ...........
Jas. Dome liy .. ..

apply 
O., Agents

freight 
ON A C 

St. John. N. B.
came as a. 
the return t\E ....27 88—55 

.. ..33 22 55 selves J50,000 a year to carr 
publicity campaign 
for live years with 

immigra 
think

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.
in Great 
the object of at-Water from the ocean is pouring Th* afternoon match was shot at 

into the coal mine at Port Hood. N.S., K,n* 8 Ranges. A large attendance 
ip gallons a minute. waa present. A tricky fish tall wind 

ipe from the surface to the a,8° prevailed during the afternoon, 
points Is 2,800 feet and at 6 The following were the prize win 

light the water was up 500 ners: 
ill rise to 2,600 feet, wl 

ls the level of the sea. the mouth of 
the shaft being 300. feet above tide 
level. No pinups running in Nova 
Scotia could keep pace with the in- 
rushing waters and no effort will be 
made to tight the water. The mine 
will be allowed to fill., lllram Donkin, 
deputy commissioner of mines s 
there is absolutely no hope for 
mine. It is gone Mr. Donkin quali
fied this statement later by saying 
that In time the Assure through which 
the water is making Us way ma/ au 
tomatically till up by salt and that 
then it might be pumped out but in 
the meantime the only thing to do is 
to let it go.

i term
MANCHESTER LINERS iractlng

Provinces as a whole would assent to 
a tax such as 

I certainly 
Important matters of 
migration had been 
fore them, they would most readily 

You would be trying to dou 
population within

that the MaritimeCrystal Stream S. S. Co. times and wh 
migrant you desire. It wo 
live campaign. Twenty hr; 
should at a rougli computation. 
50 calls a week or 1.000 altugeth 

of 52 weeks, 52,000 call

at the rate of 3,000 gall

o'clock ton 
feet, it wflMI

•tT John
...July

glneer....July 17
July 13..........Man. Miller.......... July 31
Aug. 3.....Man. Mariner.. . .Aug. 21 
Aug. 17.. ..Man. Spinner.. . .Sept. 4
Aug. 31..........Man. Miller............Sept. 18

These steamers also take freight for 
Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO..

Axent*. Bt Jehc. S. B.

this? he was asked, 
believe that after (be 

publicity and ira- 
lucidly laid be-

From
Manchester
June 18...

ne 29... Man. En

8T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and Intermediate landings. Stmr. 
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a 
Ing alternate days,
TRIP SATURDAY 
Point, leaving 8t. John at

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.

MRS Man. Mariner. 3 iii Ii L. O. Bentley. Thome cUp and $2.:
200 569 tiOO TI. 

.. ..30 32 32—94
Jul

be made. Careful statistics would be 
taken at each call, which in turn, 
would be sent, to the central office 
at Glasgow, for tabulation purposes, 

would, of course, be assisting 
nch officia 

your literal
as pictorial as possible, 
limelight lectures, etc., 
on all the time, which 
-iteased and managed by the superin
tendent in chief, from Glasg 
fad the publicity and immigration 
campaign, backed and supported as 
it would be by $50.000 a year, would 
be tun on business lines, or 
prefer it,, like an up 
office. When the hr 
across a healthy farm laborer, ram 
and others who were at all i .-lined to 
be interested, it would be his duty 
to persevere with such until success 
was achieved and they were on their 

Provinces.

s would
,m., return- 

ng SPECIAL 
evenInc Class "A"—

•A. G. Staples, cash . 31 29 32—92 
Geo. W. Hazen. Spn.. .30 29 32—91 
E. S. R. Murra> ........... 32 30 28—90

6°" and treble theto Oak 
p.m., and

9 iven number of

start this cam 
end thereof?) w

years, and ii 
ise. in my judgment, to 
paign ( who can see the 

ith less. Your city 
properties and sites will increase in 
value and Importance

There is à well 
pect, and you 
the rapidly

a gt 
uld be Yu04to! Leather. returning at 7:16 a.m.

Ls (through the mull) 
«Ire which should be aays

the Class "B’i—
C. H. Richardson ....25 
Fred Thom 

No cuinpe
The third match in the league 

les will be shot next Saturday, t 
a large repres-1ration of the 
hers are expect--.! tp be present.

•Mr. Staples having to allow 5 
cent, handicap . poop went to

Meeti 
would be 

would I

stmr. Slncennea will leave St. John 
Tues. Thurs. and Saturday at 10 aim., 
for Cola’s Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY, Manager.

the popula

have only 
advancing 

prove the soundness of my 
Sydney, Cape Breton. ha.> 

they call a Century Club, 
dominant idea being to raise th - 

population to 1 no,000; today it 
only about 18.OU0 but the Century Club 

posed as it Is by men of “light 
leading" in the c

26 29—80 
.23 24 14—61 

class "C". law in this res 
to glance atFurness Line ipson ....

New and Select Showing 
o) Wedding Gifts insets St, Fro

Jobon Steamer
June 19—Shenandoah 
July 4—Rappahannock, July 22
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers have acc 
a limited number of

St. ted what JEWELRY and SILVERWAREJulyDonaldson Line frspaper 
at cam**Mr. to date ne 

anch officia Including

Wedding Rings
Watches, Bracelets, Pendants, I 
Rings.
Neckle 
Scarf
shotting embraces a wide and 
varied range .of Toilet Articles. 
Table and Ornamental Ware.

At Very Attractive Prices 
COME IN ANO SEE THEM

A. POYAS, ZiïZÎZZXZr
10 Mill St. Phoi:F. Main is-)?.

FOLD. VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Alpha. 1396. chartered.
Fraud io. 1726, chartered.
Lurlstao, St. Kit 

June 25.
Man. Engineer, Manchester, June 29. 
Milton. St. Lucia, June 29.
Mountby, 2114. chartered. 
Shenandoah, London. June 19,

farmerBETWEEN ommodatlon for ity. are determlv. 
iu their 'power to 

ulati
estimated

saloon paesen-Montreal and Glasgow !ed to do everything 
bring this about. The pop 
1S99 was only 3,200. but the 

! population for 1912 ! based upon al 
ready planned industrial expansion i 
will possibly come to 25.0VU ami m 
ten years time they hope to reach the 

000 mark 
What methods do you think would 

best serve our ends in so far as pub- 
ja concerned?

tiongly believe that pictorials 
and 'Illustrations have the first claim 
(as did also the Hon. J. K Flemmink'.

)» 'N i V SUSSEX NEWS Diamonds. Suubur 
Bar Pinns Cuff Links. 

Our Silverware
ta via Bermuda,WM. THOMSON A CO. 

Agents. St. John, N. B.
ts.
Pinto the Maritime 

known In business, one order 
leads to another, a-» it would 
the emigration #vh

MODERATE RATE SERVICE 
From Glasgow From Montreal
June 17 S. 8. Cassandra July 1 
June 24 8. 8. Athenia July 8
July 1 S. 9. Saturnia July 15
July 14 8. S. Cassandra July 29
. .Cabin rates, $45.00 and upwards; 
Third Class, Eastbound, $29.00; Pre
paid Westbound, $30.00.

Further information on application

THE ROBERT REFORD CO. Ltd- 
Agents St. John, N. B.

i f
qulckly 
be withHAVANA DIRECT Sussex, July : Dominion Day was 

celebrated here \ ry quietly, most of 100. 
the people being out of town. The 
public buildings md many private 
residences flew il.iga In honor of the 
day. Quite a nu ber of automobiles 
from St. John ; meed through the

About sixty in- ubers of the Army 
Service Corps ui St. John arrived 
here on Saturd.. and went to the 
camp to ge 
arrival of tl

The mat-r mm
shocked to hear *>f the death of his 
young son Alton F„ which took place 
today. The young fellow was in the 
best of health las; evening, but early 
this morning he -as taken violeiitl}

Dr. McAllister was summoned, 
but before he w rived death put an 
end to the young fellow's sufferings.
Mr. and Mrs. Chambers have the sym 
pa thy of a large circle of friends In 
their sad bermn ement.

Stephen Goddard, a respected far
mer of Springdale, passed away to
day In the 64th \car of bis age. He 
leaves two brothers. Samuel of Spring- 
dale. and Ellas of Ml list ream, and one 
sister, Mrs. Hiram Goddard also of 
Springdale. He waa unmarried.

Barks.
Emma R. Smith at Port Reading 

June 19.
Glendov 
Attila,

ney. Rests 
fferent styles

1

111 -ji..SS. Tanagra June 18 
Steamer July 20
And Monthly Thnrn&fUr. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St John, N. B.

ev, Baltimore. June 16. 
Barbados. May 30.

LIST or VESSELS ÎK PORT, 
in coir.mtaaion.

)\

t-
tvUs - rr:u whom i nad me 

ing at the Victoi 
ex ening ) and it \\ ill be 
liclty committee io -*-e 
ial section revel\es 
eneou

phraseology, “every 
story," and It tells 
be

ia Î
isure or Interview 
Hotel on Thu -div k

| , Jj
Gleneak, 20a””

Man. Mariner, 2672, Wm. Thomson

Plkepool. 2270. J. T. Knight and Co. 
Romney, 1763. John E Moore. 

Schooners.

T.Ti W. F. Starr. this
.-Milo 

er will
t things lu eh upc for the 
Iu- troi as on Tuesday, 

uy friends of Ed ward Chain- 
Mechanics Settl«-nu-nt were

exery |u<-
iiiiragemeilt. t My own pap 

be too glad to receive fm—THE-

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic

nipu >-i- phoiogiaphs i>f ilie 
Prov inoes1 In homel 

picture '--Ils a 
a stor> fh:rt can 

understood at a glanoe hence Its 
! rue x alue. Press noticof 
rank second in I inportance, 
advertisements (those, I mean, usual
ly Inserted In the papers) come thud.
I do not believe that you could build 
up your maritime publicity campaign 
upon any surer foundation. They 
have stood the test of time, and 
being used for all they are worth In 
the great cities of Uanada and the 
United States The soundness of 
these ideas is easily seen at election

ceiving 
desire?

I think I have. In so far as Great 
Britain ia concerned 1 would draw a 
geographical line north, say 
Chester, and would then d 
whole of the north of England and 
Scotland into 29 sections of so many 
square miles. I would then open up 
about 20 small branches that would 
be controlled .by a larger office in 

w, and would appoint ou a 
and large commission 

the small branches ,

c Arthur J. Parker. 118, J. W. McAlary. 
Brookline, 485, Andrew Malcolm. 
Calabria. 451, J. Splan 
Elma, 299, A. W. Adams.
Frontenac, 1467, J. T. Knight 
F. W. Cooper, 150, A. W. Adam 

695, J V

possibly 
and the

'111. ir & CO.
;Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 

•f navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
•T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection Is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and points on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, aleo 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, rr. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 

1ER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCT* from 1AIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIQOUCH E 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the
Eastern states. At cam*
BELLTON connection la made with 
train* o? th, INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
paeeengera, la now being operated 
dally, each way. between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition ta the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 

and freight, running 
each way ea alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick 

l MIL

Smith.Gypsum Emperor,
Greta. 146, master.
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
H. R. Silver, 199. J. W. Smith. 
Helen G. King. 126. A. W. Adams, 

rry. 422. A \V Adams.
M Stanley. 97, J W Me 

Melba. 386. R C Elkin.
Mowma, 385, Peter McIntyre.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A. W. Adams. 
Nettle Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J. Splan.* & Co. 
Peerless, 278, R. C. Elkin.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Saille E Ludlam, 199. D J Purdy. 
Witch Hazel. A W Adams.
Wm. II. Sumner. 489, A. W. Adams.

V I ?

mi L>OLD lia *: *H Alary.

CLASS
LINED
fEARS

you any new ideas as to re- 
the type of immigrant we Rear Admiral Urin, new Japanese 

Ambassador to England.
LUM

ivide theAND PIDGEON & CO.RSELF Great Bale of Men’s Trousers at the 
Hub.

If you wear,trousers get to the Hub 
trousers there aim

Will open their newly equipped store THURSDAY, June 29, 
1911. with a complete stock ol

Fanoy Groceries, Fruits and Confectionery 
Freeh Ontario Beet, Lamb, Mutton, Veal, 

Poultry, eto. Freeh and Salt Fish.
Our model store will make It a pleasure to shop in. We hope you 

will give us a call and inspect the same.

Telephone 971. Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets

You can bu 
for a song; 
gate. Trousers fro
$4.50*

oat
pay you to Investi
ra 98c. up. See the 
tailed at $4.00 and

It Ola BgOW. HI'
ill salary

will:ry Co. an official
whose duty U would be to call

y
$1.98 pair.LTD. iy it would oe to can upon , 

rs. farm laborers and others { 
might be interested in hearing I 

‘ e great opportunities that ex
ist here. A man suitabl 
work could be secured today 
Britain for $10 a week with commis
sion. and hla house could be used as 

office. This is very often done

Lost Hla Thumb.
An employee on one of the tug- 

IWats on the West Side of the harbor 
met with a painful accident on Satur
day. which resulted In the loss of 
one of his thumbs, 
treated by Dr. Ellis.

"thpassengers

man suitable for such 
In Greats

J3 the?1
The injury was

NOW ON SALESUMMER To
PACIFIC COAST 
British Columbia 
San Francisco 

Los Angeles

ST. JOHN

$120.95
FIRST CLASS

,„,v,......w. | Oood for return
ABOUT ! until Oct. 31 at 
" I ^Equally Low

TOURIST
TICKETS

ASK
For Information

THESE TRIPS; Rates from and 
to other Pointa

$103.75 
Te VICTORIA 

er VANCOUVER
And Return 

FIRST CLASS.

$90.00

SPECIAL
GOING DAILY

Jun. 26 to July 4 

INCLUSIVE 
Good Till Sept 

16, 1911
TI SM FRANCISCO 
AND 1RS ANGELES
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

St. John, N. a

Suburban and City Orders 
Filled Promptly

Meats, Poultry
and

Vegetables
133 Phone 133

JOHN HOPKINS
186 Union Street

Mercantile Marine

j.

vte

%
'ti*

\

DODDS
KIDNEY

PILLS ^/

t A *4 >7, %. t A '*
^ p a r: 11-,. ,

EASTERN
S S CO

vrTy?7v
f • 1



nslon rather than mere accretion 
aggrandizement were his lode

An Outside Estimate.

country completed another fiscal year. 
Pull returns for this will be awaited 
with much interest for at least two 
reasons: (1) for the substantiation 
of the railroads' representation of the 
necessity for higher freight rates, and 
(2) to see what effect the adoption 

ideas (Braudels' and 
had towards augmenting 

sings through increased efflcl- 
the individual. From present 

ations, it la. nrobablv that most 
of the Western trunk lines' exhibits 
will compare favorably with -those of 
last year; but in the case of the East 
ern roads, earnings have suffered 
chiefly ihrough the decline in busi
ness which set in over u year ago.

The earnings fOr the month of May 
are not generally encouraging. The 

dian Pacific and Erie are notable 
plions lu the list of decreased 
ings. In May the Canadian in 

creased its gross $933,d43, and its net 
increased $367.820. Fro the eleven 
months the increase in net amounted 
to $2,553,118. The revival of specu
lative Interest in Erie has been chief!v 
due to its favorable monthly reports, 
although Its name has been linked 
up with Canadian Pacific as a pos
sible purchaser. For „Mav gross in
creased $328,827 and -net $270.053.

The Market. ■■■H 
Gradual signs of greater activity 

in business are watched for with spec
ial interest and occasional orders tor 

uipment by some railroad, or a 
ecislon like that in the 

I nion Pacific merger cas^ give en
couragement, but pending actual as
surance of good crop outcome we shall 
probably continue -to have a trading 
market* wUh more strength than 
weakness. r

The Swiss Bankverein, 
monthly review, has this 
American situation

Ih its valued 
to say of the

of econo 
others)

ency of 
die

"hi con 
of the dec 
condemning the 
bacco Trust to :
ments of the She!
a term for -their

sequence of the publication 
:ision of the Supreme Court, 

Standard Oil and To- 
requlre- 
d fixing

submit to the 
Law an
re-organ izat ion, 

omic life in America feels, sv 
the nightmare

in
Kg a?

to speak, u relief from 
which had haunted it all along, and-the 
decisions are in no wise considered 
depressing or antl-capltallstic. On 
the contrary, they are regarded as an 

of the law sanctioned by 
the American nation, the consecration 
of a doctrine which has been in force 
for twenty years and which was bas
ed on perfectly just and reasonable 
principles. The tenor of these decis
ions seems anyway to indicate that 
the Supreme Court Is not inclined to 
enforce a purely literal interpretation 
of the law. but intends only to be' in
spired by the spirit and the meaning 
within the limits of good sense. How- 

! Of

enforcement

modern economicsthe course
hot to bé altered by a co 

decision. It becomes
look for

urt
the quest 
means which 

1 be found, by which an 
uirements of the 

without end

front now on to 
doubtless wll 
adaptation to the req 
law will be possible 
gerlng the basis of national prosperity. 
Following these conclusions American 
speculation has greeted the decisions 
with a new vigorous improvement of 
prices and has thereby partiallj 
re-established and fortified the confi
dence of foreign countries, the more 
so. as" it has been supported 
erations by favorable estimates of 
coming crops.

"A marked Improvement of the sit
uation in America would undoubtedly 
spread over to the Eur 
and would surely

favlty. orable d

in Its J. S. BACHE 4 CO.op-
the

THE BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.ropean mat 

he of great influ 
general European trade, the 

more so. as the volume of business 
not only in England. Germany . and 
Russia but also on the other side of 
the Atlantic, as in Canada, has as
sumed speh considerable proportions 
that we must ask ourselves whether 
the economic zenith has not already 
been reached or even passed. For this 
reason wt* (of Europei 
amine with doubled att< 
the economic situation in America of
fers a basis for a new risi 

nt, even if the crops sn 
spotui to the most keen ho 

"Above all. it is im 
slder the decisions 
will leave more se 
will have a greater 
American eccn 
would feel inclined to 
sight. Certainly ihe great companies 
will not have insurmountable difficulty 
in adapting their org..... : • : ■
not be done without transforming 
from the bottom their general funda
mentals. and the reconstruction of 
these corporations will, due to the al
most omnipotent position which they 
hold, quite naturally exercise an un
favorable Influence on general trade, 
which for the present would hinder an 
Immediate revival In business. During j 
this transitory period an enlargement-! 
of factories and perfection of equi

augmentation of pre-; 
rcely probable.

It should not be consider-1 
of the reaction ! 

completely dis- {

BU

East Butte ..
North Butte ..
Lake Copper......................37
Franklin ..
Granby ....

.. .. 33
%

12
34

.. .. 19%
ought to 

entlon whet NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

ng move- 
hculd re-
PtO 

ie trusts 
md

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

portant 
against th 
?rious traces ami 

bearing on the

New York, July l.—Clearing house 
members average increase in loans, 
$13,915.000; specie, decrease, $1.395,- 
000; legal tenders decrease. $287,000; 
deposits, Increase. $11,487,000; reserve 
decrease. $3.081,250; actual loans, iu- 

, $47,190,001-: specie, decrease, 
tenders, decrease, 

rczcc. 217.996. 
$24,799,000.

omic life
conclude at first

«Üüwî.OOll: legal 

52.071.000; dcpac:;. inc
vrease,

anization to com-
&W, btii iiiî» vali

de000

THE PORTO RICO RAILWAYS 
COMPANY, LIMITEDp-

ment. as well as 
ductlon.

"Besides, 
ed that the 
of 1910 have already 
appeared.

"The economic Improvement has not 
yet blossomed out. The purchasing 
power of the population has net yet In
creased in a measure which would 
bring about a more active production.

While the energy of consumption 
shows up higher from the fact uf 

mal growth of population a 
of immigration on the other hand it 
results that from this fact the excess 
of agricultural products destined for 

ports shows notable reductions. Fin- 
y speculation which takes a more 

prominent economic part in America 
than elsewhere, has net yet had op 
portunlti to make up for the noted 
losses of last year. Therefore. It has 
not yet been able to sufficient recup
erate in order to take up new commit
ments cf great vo 

"Without wishing, therefore, 
ny the apparent Improvement of the 
economic situation In America, It does 
not yet appear sufficiently 
to be able to Impart 
to other markets."

1

5 per cent.
Cumulative Preferred Stock

Preferred Both to Capital and 
Intefeit.

evil effects

The earning® for 1910 after 
paying bond Interest, were 
more than sufficient to pay 
the preferred dividend, three 
and a half times over, and 
are steadily increasing.

PRICE ON APPLICATION

ai

ex
all

Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

M. BRADFORD, Manager 

164 Mollis St, Halifax 
< | Toronto Montreal Quebec 

London, Eng.

nounced
Impulsesr

'The Railroads.
With the close of business yester 

day (June 30) the railroads at the

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(Quotatiehe Furnished by Private Wires of , 

members of Mentreel Stock Exchange, lit Primo 
B- Chubb’s Center.)

Am. Copper 
Am. Beet 3 
Am. Cotton 
Am. Locomotl 
Am. Sm. and 
Am. Tele, and Tel... .
Am. Sugar........................
Atchison.............................
tiulL and Ohio........................ .

Canadian Pacific Railway..
Ches. and Ohio...........................
Chic, aud St. Paul................ ....
Chino............................ .... .
Con. Gas......................................
Denver and R. G........................
Erie.
Gener
Or. Nor. Pfd...........

nois Central..
Int. Met......................
Louie, and Nash..........
Lehigh Valley.. .
Nevada Con.....................................
Kansas City So.........................
Mias., Kan. and Texas............
Miss. Pacific....................... . ..
Few York Central.....................
N. Y., Ont. aud West................

Nor. and West.............................

Pacific Tele and Tel................
R> Steel sp...............................
Reading 
Re|». Ir.
Rock Island...............
Sloss-Sheffield...........
So. Pacific................

oen and Co* 
et. John. Ü

J. C. Macklnt 
Wm. Street,

... 6916 6996 6916 6996
■ • - 52 5216 6214 5214

5196 ...............................................
79% 7996 * 7914 *79%

... 13916 13996 139% 139%

...................................... 119% 119% 119%

... 11314 113% 112% 112%
- 81% 81% ’sV%
. 241% 241% 241

8296 8214
. 126% 127 1 26 96 1 26%

23% ...............................................
................. 14 5 96 1 45% 14696
• 28% ..............................................
.. 37% 3894 37% 37%
. 162 161% 161% 161%
. 137% 137% 137% 137%

OU.
Rer..".:

1UH
81%

241%
82%

ral Electric.............

Illi 142
17

175% 176% i75"

36% *36%

175
19%

' 34%.
36% 36%
50% 50 .0

.... 109% 109% 109% 109%

.... 55% ..........

.... 134% 135
,x.. 109% 109% 109
.... 124% 124% 124%
.... 49% ..........................

3516 .........................
.... 159% 160% 1
.... 30% ....................... ..

32% 33 33

134% 134%
10916
124%

169% 159%

*33*"
and Steel...........

•••• 50% .........................
.... 123% 123% 122%
.... 143% 143% 143%
.... 31% 31% 31

49% .........................
.... 18894 189

••• *79% * 78%
....................... 11814 117%
... 55% 55% 5596

78% - ’

122%
143%

Railway.............................
Copper...................................

-------- Pacific............ , .. .
United States Rubber................
United States Steel.................
United States Steel Pfd............
Virginia Chem................................
Western Union... ....................

Utah*
Union

81

iss%

*78%
118%

188%

56%
78% 73% 7' ■

TRADING SMALL 
BUT FIRM

TONE
New York. July 1.—To those who 
pected that the long delayed report 
The commissioner of corporations 

In the United States Steel Corpora
tion would bave au unsettling effect, 
today's stock market must have been 
something of a disappointment. Trad
ing was very light in keeping with the 
usual summer half-holiday, but the list 
was at no time weak. On the con
trary. decided strength was manifest
ed In certain Issues, and the steel 
shares reflected a steady undertone. 
The findings of the commissioner were 
the subject of general discussion in the 
financial district, where the 
of opinion seemed to be tha 
showing was 
the so-called trust t 
pected. The fact that the 
States Steel 
this time only 
entire crude
iron was accounted a str| 
favor of the cor 
be of influence : 
of the govr 
action in

of

concensus

more favorable to 
ban had been ex- 

Unlted
Corporation produces at 

fifty per cent, of the 
and finished steel and 

ong point in 
rporatlon which might 
In shaping the decision 

eminent In regard to further 
this direction.

Erie shares were again the strong 
feature of the railway list and while 

official « *no statements of an 
have yet been vouchsafed it se 
be accepted as a fact that the proper- 

is in some way to be linked with 
Canadian Pacific, probably through 

latter's subsidies. Western 
;ive and 

advancing 
d has long 

In costly litigation 
merge. The 
held its firm 

one to the close. Announce 
that several of the prominent 

antes had voluntarily de 
ce rates was without ef 

the shares of that group.
The Harriman stocks had the

character

ty
the
one of the 
Maryland was another actl

g issue, the coi 
over two points. Th 
been entangled 

which i 
list with few exceptions

mmon

t may soon t

express comp 
cided to redu

er part of their recent gains despite 
ihe publication of figures Indicatin', 
heavy gross and net losses for the fis 
cal >>ar.

Offlc ial figures from the local cut 
toms authorities show that exports 
from this port for the fiscal year ex
iled by $123.000,000 those of 1909-10, 
while imports decreased by over $48.- 
000406.

The feature of tlie bank statement 
was the actual loan increase of over 
$47,000,000 which was a 
vomit ant of a week which 
end of the business 
half of the calendar year, 
liai cash loss 
which greatly 
The actual 
serve this w
as compared with 29.53 per cent.

The bond market was firm. Uni 
ms unchanged on ea 
value, today aggregat-

natural con 
rked the 
the first

ut $28,000,000 
all estimates, 

e of lawful 
o 28.17 per c

uiT

was abo 
exceeded

percentag 
eek fell ti Mit.

tei
all.Stales go 

Total sales, i 
ed $1,230,000.

i - I nm<

LIFE WILL BE SHORTENED.
Those who fail to observe the fun

damental rules of health, especially 
those who neglect constipation—-will 
have short lives. Costiveness ruins 
health, destroys vitality, weakens the 
blood, causes dyspepsia, nerVousuess 
and insomnia. Why not use Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills and be cured. Take 
one or two pills before retiring and 
you're well next morning. No gripe 
or pain, no headache and nausea when 
you use Dr. Hamilton's Pills,—they 
cure scientifically. Positively the 
best laxative known, 25c. at all dealers

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

N%w York, July 1.—These was lit
tle in today's news to account for the 
continued strong 
ton market. All recent crop reports 
have been highly favorable ns to the 
actual condition of the plant, and these 
were supplemented this morning by 
the report of the Journal of C 
merce estimating the condlti 
crop as a whole two points a 
month. The only reasonable infer
ence to be made is that the present 
level of prices has about discounted 
the prospect, and that it will requite 
fresh developments ti\materially In
fluence prices.

The bulls relv upon deteriorlation 
y, and to this point 
>rts were called the 

n southwestern belt 
been forthcoming, 

prospect of a bumper 
not materially affected the 

views of a large number of people 
who hold that •> vf»M w!H hr

ry to supply the imperative 
îsumptive requirements of the 

world. This position seems well tak- 
and it seems safe to say that the 
ie value of cotton has risen com- 

tel y with that of other neces-

undertone of the Cot-

above last

in month of .lui 
the vario 
need of

Evidently the 
crop has

loisture 1

necessa

mensura

For the time at least the element 
■ Is In favi 

es on tea
hold out more promise of

of accident 
d purchas

or of the bull, 
ictIons appear to 

profits than 
the presenton advances from

JUDSON & CO.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Nexx York. July 1.—The report of 
Commissioner of Corporations had 
been anticipated apparently by the 
ineffectual bear attacks on the steel 
stocks a fortnight ago. and Its publi
cation this morning caused not a rip
ple of excitement. ,The estimated 
valuation of the ore deposits of the 
Corporation contained in this report 
was regarded as absurdly low and the 
entire financial community appeared 
to be of one opinion, that the docu
ment had fortified rather than 
weakened the speculative position of 
the stock. The market was of the 
typical dull anti-holiday character and 
save for particular strength In the 
Erie Issues based on more circumstan
tial reports of C. P. R. control xvas 
xvholly without feature. Unfavorable 
news makes little Impression at the 
present time, and with the continu
ance of seasonable crop weather there 
seems every reason to expect a grad 
ual upward tendency of prices.

LAID LAW * CO.

BACHE’S
WEEKLY

REVIEW
New York. N. Y., July 1—It is im- 

look oxer the events of the 
out concludin 

gress is being made In 
rection.

possible to
ith g that pro- 

the right dl-

ln the Fields.
To begin with, this has been a good 

week for the crcps. These hold the 
centre of the stage and the vario 
members ut the company are spe 
lug their little pieces to a vast audi
ence. which is watching every deve
lopment. Winter wheat represents the 
first stage of fruition and the harvest
ing uf it has gone so far that the 
results, most satisfactory and be 
expectations, may be depended upon. 
Spring wheat, which caused vouslder- 

of a scare last xveek. now looks 
more reassuring. Prospects are especi
ally favorable in Minnesota and North 

South
©red and conditions there are poor. 
But even so, the outlook altogether 
is for move wheat than last year and 
that should satisfy. The pessimistic 
feeling last xxeeh extended to cun, 

the heavens haxv since opened 
and now we find uniformly excellent 
conditions in this yellow gold pro
ducer. with prospects of exceeding the 
tremendous xield tf last year. The 
hay crep is very bad aud chauffeurs 
xx ill be cheaper to keep than horses, 
but this news has been out some time 
and cannot be counted in the week s 
budget.

ak

Dakota has not recov-

Steel.
Next to crops the progress 

incss attracts attention and 
is an Indication, the signs here, too, 
ate encouraging.

June shu'

if steel

xx s an increase of 25 per 
over May and the Steel Com- 
oiders have increased from 25,- 

tons a day to 30,out). The com
pany Is operating 70 per cent, of ca
pacity. showing a steady increase in 
activity. The indictment of u large 
number of officers of independent and 
subsidiary companies Is merely a bur 
der skirmish In the contest wide 
being carried on against business by 
politics. A few more dead men. more 
or less, makes no difference. Philo
sophically. these incidents may be 
looked upon as procedures in* the 
rather rough process of flndti 
xx hat and what not corporations max 
do under the law. it like using 
threshing machine for a runabout in 

ded city street, which Is about 
ihenuan l.axv stands 
usefulness in accomp 

the objects which It is aiming at.

li i<

where the S 
vehicle uf dish

it will eventually arrive, no 
hnxv much destruction may li

The decision, favorable to the Union 
Pacific, in the Union-Southern Pacific
merger suit brought by. the gov 
ment under the Sherman Antl-T 
Act in the Federal Circuit Court, 
clarifies further the interpretation of 
the law. It shows that there may be 
restraint which is reasonable or im
material and still be legal

rooulde 
er court

The de- 

hieh-
was evidently based on 

d by the reasoning of the 
the oil and tobacco ea 

It niav be that the government 
decide to carry this up, but if it 

i assn 
be revers 
at there was

„y
wiii

but if it does? to 
fair

up.
thit Is

restraint or

the x-erdict 
e loxver court 
real intended 

suppressed

led. The°th

appreciably 
competition when the facts xvere con
sidered in their "natural reasonable 
and prm 
appropriate 
Motive was taken into account. The 
Harriman objective was not restraint, 
but rather enormous increase of 
trade. The Boston News Bureau says: 
"Conduct also, as well as motive, con
duced to lIds verdict. A benevolent 
railroad despot, like Harriman. who 

hundreds of millions magnifl- 
upbuildlng, 

ary prof- 
gaged In : 
strain tr.___

ct and given their 
ve significance."

ceutly for grand-scale 
foregoing all pe 

was evident 
ive attempt

tty
ly

or tempora

Rather, 
iii<l duel
path for that trade, and further to 
ireate trade 

tore.
he transmuted were what really would 
have restrained trade. Finall 
Gie veiy persuasive pre 

there recurred t 
the Impressive fu< : that nobody 

in that western empire who paid the 
fares or the freight had ever com
plained of the serx'ice he supplied, or 
of any suppression or restraint. The 
restrain^, was visible only from Wash
ington.

he xvas engaged In a splen- 
with nature io make a better

or traffic where none had 
The streaks of rust that

v. as 
oof to the pud- 
o the judiciald ind

me has so changed the sftllng 
that the dispassionate, judicial vindi
cation conies wnen nettner ot tbe two

iiudlilil
to a characteristically bitter 

is in the seat of executive 
ted in the span

tv
power—the one depart 
of Nature, the other in the cycle of 
politics. The decision comes also 
xv hen the conduct of the system In
question has Itself radically changed 
in character ; when It has settled down 
to quiet cultivation of its own well 
established sphere. Based
on present intent, therefore, the Har
riman system of today would make a 
most unlikely target But, more than 
that, it is historically very probable 
that when Harriman boldly linked it 
yp, he had absolutely no conception of 
seeking the ignoble gains of oppress
ion as achieved through combination 
or conspiracy. Hie plan ranged far 
higher and wider; development and

Dominion Canners 
6 p. c. Bonds

The price of these bonds has ad
vanced four points' within the last 
two months.

Price Now 104 and Interest
Why not Invest in this excellent 

security before a further advance. 
Full particulars furnished on appll-

ATLANTIC BOND CO„ LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

‘HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 
SL John N. B.

Mara
Iin ■

It will pay you to get Mackintosh’s 
list of offerings before investing.

Our July circular contains a large list 

of the best offerings in Local, Industrial and 

Public Utility Corporation stocks and bonds, 

with special reference to Trustee Invest

ments. Write for lists or call at office.
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J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
ftBTABLISKED 1871 

Members Montreal Oteok Exchange.
Telephone, Main 3888.

M. H. SMITH, Mgt.
Direct Private Wires*

I /

111 Prince Wm. Street, 
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We have a large number of depositors who do their bueinese 
with us by mail with safety and convenience. If you will write ue 
we will tell you how you can open an account and do business by 
mail. Savings accounts can be kept also by mail, and the Interest 
Is added regularly by us. Deposits can be made from time to time 
by mail, and they will be acknowledged by us. We can also sand 
you monsy when you wish to withdraw all or any of your balance 

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
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J

) 1 when the
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FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT

INSURANCE
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St,

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. 

120 Prince Wm. St.
(1

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B. If
in

n
h rd *ai

3 Ma

I Fraser. 2b .. . 
Winter p 
Williams, 3b.. . 
Donnolly, letb .
Riley, «.a..............
Nelson, r.f. .. . 
Malcolm.l.f. .. . 
Connolly, c. .. . 
Nesbitt, c.f. .. .

Total................

y
is the particular 

/ brand that particu- 
—L lar people ask for 

7 particularly. As 
i / smooth as a kitten’s 
rtfl wrist, it has none 

of that smoky taste 
of ordinary Scotch. 
Perfection is the whisky 

I to keep in the house.

■
i

St

Ramsey, 2b .. .
Doluu. cj............
Mulvey. 3b .. . 
Baboui in, l.f. .. 
Clifford, s.s... . 
Mahoney, lstb . 
Bruneau. r.f. .
Lewis, c...............
Paquette, p. ..

m
SCOTCH WMIlltV

NR/
"Eat and Be Merry!" Total...............

Store by inn
Bt. John..............
Marat I

I Stop starving yourself—stop suffering* the pangs of Indigestion—stop 
I vonytng about what you dare and dare not eat.

Eat hearty meals of wholesome food, take Marathon groi 
tng July 1. Thr 
Two base bite,
twt hy winter.
In. Clifford, Me 
(2). f By Paque 
Riley Nelson (
(2). Bases on 
Stolen bases. Kl 
Connolly. Hitand you'll feel like a new person. Sour stomach—heartburn- 

occasional Indigestion — chronic dyspepsia — all yield quickly to 
NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets. The properly digested food 
restores your strength, your stomach regains its tone, and soon 
requires no further aid.

50c. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet send 
50c. and we will mail them.
National Oauo and chemical Co. op Canada limited.

bill, Connolly. ' 
2. Pass ball. C« 
Paquette, Ramai 
floe hit, Malcoln 
John 4, Marat he 
1 hour 49 mlnut 
Bully, G. Stubbs 
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Ing and w 
to finish. 
Marathons, and 
not (he best at 
for only six hits 
men. Ford wai 
Bt. Johns, and ■

l as a 
TarbNEW YORK COTTON RANGE. creation of catawba messâllne silk 

and she wore a large picture hat and 
was - attended by Miss Kate Carrol. 
William McBride, brother of the bride/ 
acted as groomsman. A xvedding 
breakfast was served at the home ot 
Frank McBride at Little Ridge, broth
er of tbe bride, to relatives and inti- 
laate friends, following which the 
bride donned a travelling costume of 
dark green ladles cloth with hat to 

h, and left by the C. P. R. for Bath 
N. B., where they will reside. The 
groom's gift to his bride was a beauti
ful locket and chain set with dia
monds, to the bridesmaid he present
ed a brooch set with pearls, and to 
the best man a scarf pin. Baugor

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh end Co.

High. Low. Close. 
50 14.60—f,

. 14.55 45 14.46—47
. 13.53 48 13.52—53
. 13.22 15 13.19—20
. 13.23 17 13.21—22

. 13.22 16 13.20—21
. 13.28 23 '

July................ 14.57
August .
Sept. ..
Oct. .. .

ï!ay"b............... 13.35

!
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WEDDINGS.

Hewfand-McBrlde.
St. Stephen's Catholic church, Mill-

News. SINGERS < 
SONGS AND 
FROM MUI 
DIES

town, N. B., was the eceue^of a very 
pretty wedding Wednesday morning, 
June 28. when James Howland, of 
Bath, N. B„ was wedded to Miss 
McBride, of Mllltown, N. B. Th< 
rlage ceremony w’as followed 
nuptial mass, celebrated by Father 
Doyle. The bride was attired In a

Small List of Many Bargains at the 
Bankrupt Sale at Hub.

Twelve cent curtain muslin at &<*. 
yard, good prints 7c. yard, ladles' ho*e 
9c., 12c.. pair, ladles’ skirts 98c., $1,25, 

$1.89, $2.49. $2.98. all worth

Mary
At 3.3 

8.45 a$1.69.
double the prices; waleta at 49c. up.

■ ,-
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" ■ ”■
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MONDAT, JULY 8,THR STA «

WE ARE SELLING

Scotch and American 
HARD COAL

At the Lowest Prices.

We have the best quality of coals 
that can be obtained.

Prises will advance soon. We would 
r order now.

676.
J. 8. GIBBON A CO.

like to have you 
Telephone, Main

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete For Sale.

General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 823.Offie# If Sydney Street.

flea. 38» Union Street,

A 6 Per Cent.
Real Estate Bond
Price to Yield Over 6 p.c.

Enquire for particulars.

Eastern Securities Co, Ltd.
W. F. MAHON, Managing Directe*. 

92 Prince William StrseL
St. John. N. a•Phone 2058

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds
Due July 1st, 1959.
Denomination $1,000, $500 and $100

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

St. John, N. B.Phone. M 1963

The Sun Life
Assurance Co. of Canada
will support you In eld age ar look 

after your family If yeu are pr* 
turely taken away. It will

little each year.

Aek Cur Agents for Particular* 
Assets over $38,000«8 

O. C. JORDAN. Manager ferN.IL

comparatively

K C. SMITH 8 GO.
WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats

Millfeeds
Choice XVhite Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

T«l..hon,. WM 7-11 ... WMR.

REST. ST. JOHN N B.

SEASONABLE RUBBER GOODS
Bathing Caps in variety, Toilet Cases. 
Rubber Sponges, Automobile Gar
ments, Rubber Gloves, Sporting and 
Wading Boots. Stockings and Pants. 
Light Weight Rubber Coats and Hats. 
Camp Blankets. Golf Cases, Air Cus
hions, Life Belts, etc., etc.

ESTEY dL CO.. 49 Dock St. 
Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

COAL
Lowest Prices Now

R.R.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smvthe St 226 Union St

Scotch Coal
SUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and 
McKay Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood always In stock. Goods deliv
ered promptly.

6. S. COSMAN & CO.
938240 PARADISE ROW. 

Teles hone 1227.

Coal Prices
Spring prices 

Leave your orde 
Soft

for Anthracite Coal. 

Goals in yards and to ar-A1

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
» Mill StreeetTelephone 42.

Over $2>00Q>000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALIOTTED IN 1*10 TO ROLICVHOLOERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
TLe inereiM In fURPLUC for 

eeln In the Company's History.
iroe Increase In Surplus each year Ie the 
Life Pellele-, will continue te be profitable.

I we emtunted te «1.800,009. the reste*

beet evldenen tha#

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick. St. John# IN. Be
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Marathons Took Both of the

Holiday Games from St. John
the Largest Crowds of the Season Found Much to Interest Them on the 

Marathon Grounds on Saturday Afternoon — Calais Defeated SL 
Stephen and Woodstock Won from Fredericton.

THE STANDARD. MONDAY JtTLT 3 1911. 1
■

Correct Schedule of the
N. B. and Maine League

Keep This for Reference

THE TENNIS 
MATCHES AT 

ROTHESAYash’s
At St. Stephen.Clubs.

July 13 
Aug. 5

The tennis matches on the Rothe
say courts on Saturday between 
Rothesay and Fredericton ladlea and 
gentlemen proved Interesting, and 
were witnessed by a large number.

The results were:

Ladles Singles.

Miss Thomson on Rothesay defeat
ed Miss Babbitt, Fredericton, 6-2, 6-4

Mis? Roberts. Rothesay, defeated 
Mrs. Deedes, Fredericton, 6-4, 6 4.

Mrs. J. R. Thomson defeated 
Massey, 6-3 and 7-5.

Miss Purdy, Rothesay 
Muriel Massey, 1-6 and 4 6.

St. John ..
je list 
il and 
>onds, 
nvest-

July 11 
Aug. 3The Marathons walked away with steady game the Greeks landed on hie 

two exhibition ball games on Satur- delivery for thirteen safe ones, 
ady from the St. Johns. In the mom- Williams did not play his usual good 
lng game the score was nine to one. game, he making a few bad misses ; 
and in the afternoon six to four. Winter was also off in a couple of 

It is an assured fact that baseball plays, but on the whole these two 
is pleasing the public this season as put up excellent baseball. For 
the crowds at the Saturday games first two innings the St. Johns were

J» were the largest yet seen. At the retired quickly. For the Marathons
'P morning game there was In the vicln- Winter made the first run in the first
'1 lty of 800 people, while three thousand Inning. He reached" first on a single

person - crowded their way into the to right, and went to second on a pass
grounds In the afternoon. The large ed ball and scored on an error of

crowded to over- Mahoney.
In the third inning each team 

a run. For the 8t. Johns with 
men out Ford reached first 
Hams error ; Ham 
balls ; Dolan hit i
Ford scored while Ramsey was caught 
out at the plate.

For the Marathons Lynch hit safe 
to left and went to second on Fraser'» 
sacrifice, and scored when Winter 
singled to centre field.

In the fourth inning for the St. 
Johns Sabouriu got a iwo bagger to 
left ; Bruneau hit to Williams who 

errors. missed and fiabourln scored.
Winter was In the box for the Mara- The balloon went up lu this Inning 

thons and pitched it steady game. The for the Greeks, and they made three 
St. Johns managed to get eight hits more runs. With one out Rootes 

delivery, one being a three drew a base on balls «tnd advanced 
bagger by Sabouriu In the sixth. un Tarbell sacrificing, Male I in 

The 8t. Johns were first to hat. singled to left and stole second while 
Ramne.x opened with a single to ten- Routes scored. Lynch then planted 
tre, stole second and advanced a base a single in centre field and Malcolm 
on Mulvey's single to centre. Winter scored; a bad throw of Dolan allowed 
threw badly to first base and Kara- Lynch to reach third and he scored 
gey scored. This was the only run when Fraser singled to left. Winter 
made by the St. Johns In the game. struck out and retired the side.

For the Marathons Winter singled There was no run getting 
to left, stole second, and reached fifth although the Greeks had 
third when Lewis threw to second singles.
when there was no person there to In the sixth the Marathons man 
receive the ball. Paquette then ed to roll in another run. I 
made a wild pitch and Winter scored. Rot a two bagger to centre field and 

in the second Inning Connolly was reached third on Mulvey's error, 
hit by a pitched ball and wenl to Lynch singled to centre and Malcolm 
third on a bad throw of Lewis. Like scored. The next three men up 
the previous Inning Paquette made a were retired quickly. This was all 

pitch and Connolly scored. the runs made by the Marathons.
In the third inning an error by Ma- In the seventh inning the St. Johns' 

honey allowed Fraser to reach first managed to make two runs. Mahoney 
and he went to second on Winter's Rot a two bagger to leit; Britt drew 
out, second to first. Williams filed » base on balls; Clifford hit to Winter 
tb right field, Dcnuolly hit to Ram- who missed and the bases were filled, 
lev who missed and Fraser scored. Tarbell made a wild pitch allowing 
Riley hit safe to centre and Donnolly Mahoney to score, and the 
went to third. A muff by Clifford on men advanced a base, 

ond allowed Riley to reach that Britt scored, 
safely. The came an error by *f looked as if the St. Johns might 

-ey on third which allowed Riley 8COre in the eighth. An error of Wll- 
Donnolly to score. Hams and two singles filled the bases.

The Marathons were blanked In the Lewis was sent In as a pinch hitter 
fourth inning but managed go get In there were two men out and a hit 

Other run in the fifth. Winter met meant a couple of rune. Tarbell, how- 
ball on the seam for a two base ever- took things cool.v and managed 

hit, went to third on Williams' fly to strike Lewis out and retired the 
out to centre and scored when Don- 8*°£-
nolly filed out to left. ™,e St. Johns were retired quickly

In the sixth Inning Nelson was hit *n the ninth inning and the game 
by a pitched ball and advanced to ^a*over an<* won by the Marathons 
second on Malcolm’s sacrifice hit. by the score of G to 4. Dan Connolly 
Connolly hit safe to centre and stole a',“ Georg»* Stubbs umpired. Some 
second. Nelson going to third. Fraser °* Connolly's decisions were very 
followed with a two. base hit to left Questionable.
field, and Nelson and Connolly . The following is the box score of 
scored ™e game:

The ninth and last run was made 
in the eighth inning. Connolly got 
a single to centre and advanced a 
base on Nesbitt's single to left 
Fraser filed out to the pitcher and 
Nesbitt was doubled out at first; and 
while this was going on Connolly 
reached third base. Winter hit to 
Clifford who missed and Connolly 
brought in the run.

The following Is the box score of 
the game:

Marathonson pitched good ball for his team 
and is now regarded by the Wood- 
stock people as their best twlrler. 
Murray caught a fine game for the lo
cal team, his throwing to bases get
ting men at each of the cushions, 
while Duggan was the other star of 
the Fredericton team, the manager 
playing stellar baseball. Malloy was 
on third In place of Howe and played 
good ball with the single exception of 
his failure to get in on a bunt at a 
critical time.

All the Fredericton team went to 
Chatham on Saturday night with the 
exception of Pitcher Bates, and will 

v two games there on Monday, 
e box score:

July 25 
Aug. 17Fredericton

July 20 
ug.Calais .. . A 12

Ml II

>e. July 29 
Aug. 22Woodstock
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me Paquette was 
ix for the St. Johns, and while 
found for only eight hits he 

y, and gave the first 
lid pitches. The team 

rolled up no less than

BeatSt. Stephen:o. Ladies' Doubles.
Miss Thomson and Miss Roberts 

defeated Miss Babbitt and Mrs. Deedes 
6-1 and 9-7.

Mrs.
Harrison won from Miss Massey and 
Miss Muriel Massey, 6-1 and 6-4.

Mixed Doubles.

flowing, i 
occupied, an 
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eey drew a bus 
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d hundreds of 
and third 
all that

wished for good ball, and 
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In the morning ga 
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WOODSTOCK IRESULTS 
WAS BEATEH OF THE BIG 

BY ST. JOHN LEAGUES

if-er.

DISTANCE 
RACE WAS 

GOOD ONE

J. R. Thomson and Mrs. Wto Wires*
Woodstock.

AB R
Mayo, ...............................4 2
Talbot, rf.............. 3 0
Keaney, a.a. .. »• 2 1
Allen, lb..................4 0
Paquette 2b...........4 0
Wilder, l.f.............. 2 0
Good, .............................. 4 U
Wesslnger, 3b .... 4 0
Stinson, p. .. .

Total................. .. 31 4 9 27 15 2

2Comer) u
4 Misa Thomson and W. R. Turnbull 

Babbitt and C. F.IN. 14 defeated Misa 
Randolph. 6-2 and 614. 

Miss Roberts ani 
from- Miss M

0
1 d L. P. D. Till

urlel Massey i___
6-1 and 6 4. 
and F. R Taylor de

feated Miss Hodge and Mr. Massey, 
6-3 and 6-4.

II runs by wi 
also off and 6

Mr. Hatheway, 
Miss Roberts
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On the golf links on Saturday, nine 
gentlemen from Woodstock competed 

ainst the local players. Play was 
d in the morning and afternoon. 

;ill Hi-- St. .IoIiii I 
the Woodstock players.

The St. John team and their indiv
idual scores were: C. M. Sprague 3; 
Dr. J. !.. Magee 2; Andrew Jack 3; 
IL N. Stetson 3: J. N. Thomas 3; H. 
W. Schofield 3; E. B. Hooper 3; H. B 
Schofield 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. In the R K. 
open race to ( 
acre lift 
boats fin

Y. C. long distance 
Jpper Jemseg, there 

competitors, and all the
'• I IJUIUI'J-

uccompanled the

Men’s Singles. Saturday Games.Fredericton. HR.
were fifteen competitors, and 
boats finished the race. Tin 
dore of the fleet accompai: 
boats and took the time at

off his agi
hel A' C level and:

Cleveland............... 01000004 x—5 8 1
Chicago.................uiOovuuiu 2 6 1

Gregg and Smith; Baker add Payne. 
At Washington :

Washington .. .. 021202010- 8 12 5 
Philadelphia . 010107202 13 14 7

Johnson and Henry; Coombs, Ben
der and Lapp.

At Boston :
Boston

PO
O'

V?. R. Turnbull won from C. F 
Randolph 0*6, so, g-i.

II Mu. Ka 
9-7. 4-6 and 

L. P. D. Tilley lost to E. B. Winslow 
1-6 and 4 6

AB
Griffin. r.f&2b.. .. 4 
Farrell, c.f .. .. 
Conley, l.f. .. .
Duggan, lb................4
Hughes. 2bAr.f. .. 3 
Flnnumore, s.s .. . • 4 
Malloy. 3b .. .. 
Murray, c 
Tift, p. ..

men winning from
2 14 »y won from A. Chestnut, 

6-4.1 0y 4 ■ n11 2 
1 1 2 
1 2 0 
0 2 2 

4 117 5
3 0 117

The race was successful and the 
first four boats finished with but lit
tle distance between them. The Kt- 
onic. Dr. Burton’s beat, was first, her 
tim*- being 3 hrs. lu m. 29 secs.; 
Silver Spray (Cruikshauk) was sec
ond. in 3 h. 44 m . 29 secs.; Idler IL, 
W. C. Rothwell took third place, 3 b., 
55 m . 39 secs., and the Bonsel fin
ishing fourth in 4 h , 13 m.. 25 secs.

Men’s Doubles.
.> 4 W. R. Turnbull and L. P D. Till 

defeated C. F. Randolph and 
ayer. 6 3. 5-7. 6-2.

H Mu. Kay
from Mr. Nugent and Mr. Hatheway. 
6-3 and 6-4.

W. Harrison and Colin MacKay lest 
to^ chestnut and Mr. Massey, 4-6

Campbell MacKay and Thos. Gil- 
won from Mr. Richard and Mr. 
our, 6-2, 4-6 and 7-5. mmjmmEtrn

ley
Mr.

) 8 010001000-2 5 3 
New York .. .. iiU60i>V20U 8 12 

ColliHOLIDAY 
SPORT IN 

ST. GEORGE

and Cat son Flood won 234 2 6 27 18 3Total........................
Score by Innings:

Woodstock...............
Fredericton .. ..

Two base hit, Murray. Three base 
bits. Keaney. Allen. Sacrifice bite,
Talbot. Keaney. Allen. Sacrifice fly, 

tolen bases. Paquette, 
Duggan (2), Tift. Struck out by
Stinson 8, by Tift 6. Bases on balls 
off Tift 3. Mr by pitched ball, by 
Stinson 1 (Hughes). Left on bases, 
Woodstock 6, Fredericton 6. Time
of game 2 hours. Umpires. Harry 
Blair and Sandy Staples.

ns. Nagle and N’unamaker, Wi 
Ford and Sweeney.;s Malco

.. .. 100120000—4 
.. .. 000020000—2 DeAtf TH8 St. ixiuiti

Hamilton, 
lett and

.... 000000000—0 4 0
........... 00100340.x 8 10 1

Mitchell and Stephens ; 
Stanage.

Sunday Games.

MARATHONS HAD GOOD TIME.

Wi:
Barb

The Marathon base ball team : 
turned to the city last night after a 

the

wild BKeaney.
igfitful outing, 

game of ball on Saturday 
and accompanied by their manager, 
the members of the team boarded a 
buckboard and were given a dri 
Loch Iaomond and put 
Lomond house, where 

Barker, looked aft 
• ellent 'mi

most del After 
afternoon,

At Chicago: 
Chicago .. 01120101 x—6 12 2
St. lxmiB .............. 000200000—2 6 1

Lange. Olmstead and Sullivan; Pel- 
ty and Stephens.

At Detroit:
Cleveland .. .. 101020020— 6 11 2
Detroit................. 06010250X—14 16 1

Krapp, West, James and Fisher; 
Summers and Stanage.

WATER SPORT 
AT RENFORTH 

ON SATURDAY

n, N. B. drive to 
up at the Ben 
the hostess, 

er the party in 
Yester- 

rty were given a delightful 
the lake in IL J. Fleming’s

Special to The Standard.
St. George. N. B., July 2.—The holi

day was well observed here today. 
The chief attraction was a base ball 
match between the St. George team 
and the Church Hills of St. Stephen, 
with the result that the St. Stephen 
team were shut out and the St. George 
boys made ten runs.

There were about 700 people at the 
game and the afternoon was made 
lively by a choice programme render
ed by the St. George brass band. The 
festivities were opened by Senator 
Gilmore, who made a stirring address 
which was received with loud ap-

The first ball was pitched over the 
McG

other two 
Ford filed out

Mrs.
has

Calai., 4; »t. Stephen, 2. usual ex mt
rivMUlvBOAT day the pa 

trip about
motor boat, and there was not one 
moment of the trip that was not an 
enjoyable one.

Special to The Standard
St. Stephen, July 2 

and Thistle ball teams met In 
outside the league series on 
Stephen diamond Saturday afternoon 
the score being 4 to 2 in favor of 
Calais. The Thistle management 
now has a string of six pitchers, from 
whom three permanent men will be 
chosen and they are being tried out 
in a series of exhibition games now 
on. lenklns was In the box tor the 
Thistles in the first seven Innings 
It was his first game In a year. Aid
ed by good support he held the score 
down to three In the fourth and one 
in the seventh. Kyte pitched the 
last two innings. McGovern did a 
splendid Job at backstop throughout 
the game, and Flnnemore and Gill- 
man were particularly effective In 

right
For Calais, Ryan 

the battery, and th 
ary good v 
>f fun with 

Calais team whe 
ping at second In the ninth inning 
and went out from McGove 
F redette. H. C. Grace, of Fr 
ton was umpire.

The score was:
Calais......................
Thistles...................

-The Calais
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Saturday Games.anc
the At St. Louis: 

Pittsburg .. .. 
St. I^ouis ....i Wm. St .. 001001000—2 r, l

.. llOOtmiOx—3 6 0
Lei field and Simon; Hannon and 

Bliss.
At Ww York-

Boston .. .. !. 001000000—1 12 4
New York .. . . 301201020—9 14 1

Mattera, 
quard and My 

At Philadelphia:
Brooklyn .. .. 00200210002—7 10 1 
Philadelphia .. 00101030003—8 12 0 

gt-r. Schardt, Rucker and Er
win; Ewing, Chalmers and Dooin.

At Cincinnati:
Chic 
Cine

At Providence, first g 
Providence .. .. 00001
Newark................... 100000200—4 8 o

lavender and Hart; Boyce, McGin- 
nlty and Cady.

At Montreal, moruin
Rochester...............00
Montreal .............. O0UU4U02x—6 10 0

Manser and Mitchell; Dubuc and

Afternoon game:
Rochester .... 023000261—14 19 3
Montreal...................U01125002—11 15 2

Hughes, Humes. Dessau and Mitch
ell: Barberich. Sitton. Glaze and Cur-

0020- -3 9 1
An excellent programme of water 

sports was c 
pices of the
tlon on Saturday.and helped to mak- 
the holiday a success The result of 
the events were as follows : —

won by the Me- 
F. A. Dykeman s

arrled out under the aus- 
Renforth Outing Associa-

r for N. S. I

ng gan 
0200001-390Griffin and Kling; Mar- 

ers, Wilson.,
Motor boat race,

Afee boat "Wildcat.' 
boat taking second place.

Novelty race, Sheridan 1st;- J. A. 
Lipsett 2nd.

Canoe races: <Gents' singles) won 
by G. R. Wet more; (Gents' doubles) 
won by H. Lord I 
(Doubles) A. E.
Dyke man.

Canoe crab rate: Brad Gilbert 1st.
Sailing race won by the ^utelope, 

owned by Bert Flaherty.
Swimming rat Albert Emery first.
Running race (Gents' Single) P 

W. Kinsman. - <1 eats’ Doubles) G 
R. Wetmore. and P. W. Kinsman.

H. Kinsman

V If lee and then the 
. The St. George 

me seen in

plate by Mayor 
teams went to 
team played the best ga 
this town for years and much it 
is due their battery, Woodcock 
Gale, of Bowdoln Coll 
Smith, also of Bowdol 
teams lined up as follows:

Marathons.
ABRBH TBPOAE 

Fraser. 2b .... 4 « 1 1 1 0 0
\\ inter, s.s.............S l 2 2 0
Williams, 3b .. 5 0 1 1 3
Donnolly, lb .. 4 0 1 1 5
Kiley, c.fi. .... 4 o 1 1 4
Bootes, c.................. 2 1 i
Malcolm, l.f... .. 4 2 2
Lynch, r.f..............4 2 4
Tarbell, p ..

edit

ege and Coach 
n College. The

and W. Jones, 
rton and S. L.Bu ago.................  01010001 d—3 11 2

innati .. .. tWOOOOOOO—0 4 4
Graham: Caspar.

IZSCffl
wgir

2 field3 centre and
and Carver were 

e former did par- 
work. The fans had a 

Captain lott of the 
n he was caught nap-

At Providence, afternoon game:
Providence ........ ovo20000l—3 8 3
Newark................... 102000003^-5 9 2

Pierce and Peterson : Lee and Mc-

Ai Baltimore, first 
Baltimore .. .. 330
Jersey City .. .. OUHilOlOO—3 5 0

Frock and Egan; Frill, Bartley and 
Tonueman.

Second game:
Baltimore .. .. O0013120X—7 11 1

H>ge 
and Bu

Mclntlre and 
Suggs and McLean.

At St. Louis:
jrg . .. .. 000000000— 0 » 1
uis...............  00100020* 3 6 o

0
0

tlcul; 
lot o

1 13 1 St. StephenSt. George
3 0 n Plttsbu

Camultz and Gibson; Sallee 
Bliss.

At Chicago:
Chic

Catcher.

Pitcher.
5 1 C . .O'BrienGale .....3 0 0 0 0 1

lux—7 II 0TCH Woodcock ... .Total................ 35 6 13 15 27 8 7
St. John.

Marathons. Bovs running race: 1st Base.SKY ago-................4Ô111222X—13 46 1
innati .. 000000030— • J

Roulbuvh, Richter and Graham: 
McQuillan, Fromme and Me Leon, 
Clarke.

1st. Gilmour
I Fraser. 2b .... 6 1 1 2 l 2

Winter p.............. 4 2 2 3 2 4
Williams, 3b.. .. 5 0 0 0 1 3
Donnolly, Istb .. 3 1 0 0
Riley, s.s. .... 4 1 2 2
Nelson, r.f................ 3 1 0 0
Malcolm,l.f.............  3 0 0 0
Connolly, c............. 3 3 2 2
Nesbitt. e.t. .. .. 3 0 1 1

Total ....

2nd Base:AB R BH TB PO A E 
Ramsey, 2b .... 4 0 0 o 2 4 1
Dolan, c.f.............. 5 0 1 1 4 0 1
Mulvey, 3b ..
Sabouriu, l.f..........
Bruneau, r.f. ..4011100 
Mahon 
Brill,
Clifford, e.............. 3 0 0 (1 5 1 0
Lewis, c.....................1 0 0 0

4 111

'TT. .000300100—4 
.. . UUOOIOIOO—2 THE 62ND. SPOON MATCH. 3rd Base.

City .. .. 002100003—6 11 2
rt, V
itler.

........... Lockary0 5 0 0 0 0 2 1
5 1 1 2 0 0 0

Johnston ...eular 
rticu- 
k for 
. As 
(ten’s 
none 
taste 
>tch. 
Iiisky 
juse.

Moncton Beats Amherst. 
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, July 2.—The national 
holiday passed off very pleasantly in 
Moncton, 
warm and 
while those 
of the ball 
Amherst 
with the M. 
grounds, .Moncton winning both. The* 
Amherst boys were rather outclassed, 
the score In the first game being 10 
to 1. and In the second 12 to 6.

The Moncton Bankers went to Petit- 
rod lac

Vickers and Egan; MasonThe regular weekly spoon match of 
the 68nd Rifle a uciation was held 
on the range on Saturda 
weather, but a poor light, 
and winners were.

’•A" class

1 Lett Field. EASTERN LEAGUE. 
Saturday Games.

At Toronto, first game
Buffalo.................. 100100300—5
Toronto................. 000100U30—4

Brennan, Schultz and McAllister 
Rudolph and Phelps.

Second "game ;
Buffalo .. .. •• 000100020—J 8 2
Toronto.................UOl003ulx - 5 12 •>

Corrida» and Killifer; Mueller, Tes 
ereau and Phelps.

McDowell0 O’Nlell
Sunday Games.4 *- ..4112130 

b «. .. 2 1 1 1 10 0 0
Centre Field.0 with fine 

he scores
ey.
1st T Crowley0 At "Montreal:

Rochester ..
Montreal .. .

Holmes and Jackslitsch; Lectau, 
Carroll and Hardy. Bridges.

At Providence:
Newark
Providence .. .. 000000020—2 8 5

and McCarty: 
raitli and Twlgg.

Smith . . . 601110000—9 12 0 J 
. .. 010000100—2 6 0*il 10 02 Right Field.The day was fine and 

many went out of town, 
who remained had choice 

games or horse races. The 
Régals played two 

A. A. A. on the

HansonGordon1 0- 0
0 2 133 9 9 10 

St. John.
12 Short Stop.200 500 600 Tl. 

. 29 33 30—92
29 30 31 90

30 30 89
31 29- 87

MaJ. J. Frest »2 
Cor E. Gladwin

............Lindsay
s for the St.

Stewart ..............
The score by Inning- 

George team was as follows:
Spu 92.

Cap V 1 Dunfield $1... .29 
Stf. Sgt. Wetmore :»0c.29 

“B" class—

Total
Score by innings:

St. John....................... .... ..
Marathons...........................

Summary--Marathon groun 
urday afternoon, July 1st—Two 
hits, Sabouriu, Mahoney. Malcolm, 
Lynch. Struck out by Ford, 5, viz., 
Winter (2). Williams, 
colm ; by Tarbell 12, viz., Ramsey. 
Dolan (2), Mulvey (21. Sabouriu 12). 
Bruneau.
Ford. Bn 
off Ford 2. Stolen bases. Fraser (2) 
Williams (2)
Wild Pitch, 
ford. Sacrifice hit 
I .eft ou bases,
9. Time of k 
uti'3. umpirt

37 4 B 8 24 12 4AB R BH TB PO A E 
Ramsey, 2b .... 4 1 1 1 l
Dolttu. c.f............ 4 0 112
Mulvey. 3b .... 4 0 2 2 rt
Sabourin, l.f. .. 4 0 1 3 4

./ Clifford, s.s.................4 0 110
J Mahoney. Istb ..3 0 0 0 7
I Bruneau. r.f. ..3 0 0 0 2

Lewis, c....................3 0 1 1 7
Paquette, p. .. 3 0 1 1 1

. .. n 1004 3001—9 13 fi .1
001100200—4 
101301000—6 

nds. Sat

0 ... .1O108000X—toSt. George .... MvGinnity 
Mcl>eod, Galb

Bedieül,1 8ig Sgt. McIntyre s $2.29 
Sgt I, Vincent $2 ....25 

"C" class -
Lt. Cp. O'Donnell, s $2.26 23 2Û 74 
Le Cp. C G Fiai. $2. .28 IS 17—63

"D" class
Cor. Welsford s 26 26 14—66
Cor H Dobson 11.... 29 18 19-66

Tie shot off—
W- lsford 5—4, 5, -14
Dobson 4— 4, 4. 4 -12 
Pt. J Dalzell $1 ...18 13 18—49
Pt. F. G. Jones 50c . .24 25 0 49

The third leagu- match will be fired 
next Saturday in • ■ ijuuction with the

Tobin pitched for the visitors for 
igs. and his place

29 19— 77
20- 741 the first four inniu 

was taken by Cro 
are members of the St. Stephen 

Their work was good, 
ort was bad. a number 
lng made on errors 

Dawes Gilmore umpired the game to 
the full satisfaction of all. The St 

would like to arran 
ie with any fast team in St.

s are already arranged w 
Calais and other places, 

repairs have been made 
ball field and the diann .d is one of 

pruviuef. A mam! 
stand has been erect -d that will seat 
abou 1 400 people and the lovers of 
base ball expect to witness some good 
games this season.

12 y. These men1 TO TOOK EUROPE OX MOTOR CYCLES. t.ye.-terday and played two 
games with the team there. Petltco- 
dlae won the first g 
noon 9 to 7, but the 
ed themselves in the evening, winning 
by 17 to 4.

0
Donnolly, Mai- l- a g tie learn, 

their hui
4

ame In the after- 
Bankers redeem-

but PP«J
be99 of the runs

Mahoney, Clifford, Lewis, 
balls off Tarbell 3,Total............... 32 l 8 10 24

Score by innings: -
St. John.............
Murat bona .. . John

George team 

East port,

.... 100000000—1
. .. 11301201*—9

H .bon 

ser, Winter. Struck 
, Po1an. Cohnur-

(3), laquelle 
(2). #By Paquette. 7. viz . Donnolly. 
Riley Nelson (2), Malcolm. Nesbitt 
(2). Bases on balls, off Paquette 2. 
Stolen bases, Ramsey, I**wts, Winter. 
Connolly. Hit by pitched ball. Nes
bitt, Connolly. Wild pitches. Paquette 
2. Pass ball. Connolly. Double play. 
Paquette, Ramsey to Mahoney. Sard 
flee hit. Malcolm. I-eft on bases, St 
John 4. Marathons 6. Time-of ga 
1 hour 49 minutes. Umpires, D. Con- 

endance, 800.

. Bootes. Malcolm, Lynch. 
Tarbell. Pass ball. Cllf- 

h, Fraser, Tarbell. 
St. John 8, Marathons 

hour 67

ithStandards Won Both.
Marathon grounds. Saturday 

1. Three base hit. Su 
bite, I

W Wlptf.p V
In. Clifford, Man

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. July 2. The 

won two 
Saturda 
Socials 
3 to 
the 1
me need to 
ed him In 
did not prevent 
making two runs in the ninth, .win- 
nie. ' t l ' « mi' n n. :

hi the evening the Standards trl 
med the Socials to the tune of 9 to 
All of the scoring was done before the 
fifth inning. The Socials were aw 
off color in this game, while 
Standards were at their best. Tray 
ers pitched both games for the win
ners. Shorty Trltes mu 
ful batting record. He

times la the morning and secur- 
the afternoon

lng July 
Two base
ont hw W

Fra mStandards

ame the 
blanked

0 until the ninth inning, when 
a-ter tied the score, lsnor com- 

akeu and Smith replac- 
e box.. This, however, 

the Standards from

Or

oily and Ueo.
games from the Sooi 

y. In the first 
had the Stands

Spyame one

ill
utes. umpirt3 U. Connolly 
Stubbs. Attendance, 3,000.

spoon match at the best in me
rda The Artillery :>poon Match.

The 3rd Régira- nt C. A. spoon 
match wag held s .turday afternoon. 
A tricky wind and mirage made diffi
cult shooting

Winners are as follows:

Woodstock 4, Fredericton 2.
Fredericton, Jul

Saturday's exhibition 
game for the Fredericton team to th.* 
Woodstock club by a score of 4 to 2 

Tift was in the box for the Fred- 
me erlctun club and while nine hits were 

scored against him three or four 
would have be^n cut off by even ord
inary fielding. The pitch! 
was entirely satisfactory t 
but the work of Hughes, 

morn- amt one or two others was not 
fight from .“tart the standard and there will 

pitched for the shake up in the team before the Mar-

y 2.—(Special.)— 
bone-headed base

*th
tbum— I 
ckly to I 
id food I 
^ aooo I
et send I

=21

Poor fielding 
running lost SW

SAILING RACES 
AT WESTFIELD 

ON SATURDAY;

,V- ... i5• r.200 50U 0U0T1. J('lass
Sgt I

"A"—
F. Archibald ..32 3l 32—95 

Class “B"
Sgt. G. IL Brown ..28 30 26—84 

Class "C"~
Corp W. C. Peacock ..22 20 14 56

!

i
mnolly, Q. Stubbs. Att

Afternoon Game. lng of Tift 
o the fans, 
FlnnamoreThe afternoon game was a f 

ter exhibition than that of the 
lng and was a hard 
to finish. Tarbell 
Marathons, and while his support was athons come here on Thursday, 
not the best at times, he was found j Frank Keaney Joined the Wood- 
for only six hits and struck out twelve stock team on Saturday and played 
men. Ford was in the box for the I phenomenal hall at short stop, tak- 
Bt. Johns, and while he pitched n lng eight hard chances, while Stln-

<1- Pade a wonder- 
was at batl ed as many hits. In 

hits, a

T,essallne silk 
ture bat and 
Kate Carrol, 
of the bride/ 
A wedding 

the home of 
Ridge, broth- 
ves and intt- 

whlch the 
i costume of 
with hat to 

r*. R. for Bath 
reside. The 

was a beautl- 
t with dia- 
I be predent* 
iarls, and to 
tin. Bangor

A
mup four times and got 

total of seven for the
The two sailing run's held at West - 

field under the a 
field Outing Ass

W 1usplves of the West-
proved in

teresting events. In the vlass "A 
fur salmon boats, the Chinook,

-

RESULTS IN 
SATURDAY'S 

LACROSSE

owned by Church Bros., was the win
Jj

The class "B" event for all lmats 
under 25 feet In length was won by 
the Rosamond owned by G 
Blizzard.

j. . lîÇV. ... . r\i
Scotch whisk* * 
SuchawKTTt Not Yet.

cheloi I often wonder If 
,c enough money to get

x*xOTBBWJULIUS. L. S-TXKKAMH 1* QIMMTlv
THREStcoiJ.scaiiBo>re^yJTyjwpuL jPQCTR.Buaorg! ok

Leaving New York on board the Holland-America Tine steamship Rotter* 
dam, three young Americans are bohnd on a three thousand to four thousand; 
mile motor cycling tour of Europe. One of the purposes of the trip is to prove 
that a journey of this nature cau be enjoyed at an expense of less tflan $2 a day, 
exclusive, of course, o2 the expenses of the ocean voyage.

The young travellers are Julius L. Stern, eighteen years old, son of Harry* 
F. Stern, of WUkeebarre, Pa.; Lewis J. Stern, eighteen years old. son of William, 
A. Stem, >f Philadelphia, and Adam L. Glrnbel, seventeen years old, son at 
Charles GimbeL of GJoatiel Brotlieia. of Mew York

I a in m a 
married on.

Uld Bachelor—Well, I don't know 
how much you're making; but you 
ain't!"

Ba
kin

j Cornwall. Ont., July 1.—In a fast 
game 
Natlo 
score

, Ottawa, 
curasehs today

■ the local N. L. U. twelve, winning by 
a score of 8 to 4. This Is Tecumsehs 

i fifth straight win. and they look like 
I champions this season.

of lacrosse tod 
defeated 

of 8 to 6.
July 1—The Toronto Te- 

doubled the score ou

the Montreal 
locals by a

lay.
thei)•gains at th# 

Hub.

ouslin at 5c. 
I. ladles' ho«e 
t« 98c.. $1.25, 
i. all worth

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES!
ly dealers endeavor to plan 
ubstltute for Putnam's Corn 

nsist on "Putnam's" only 
s corns and wans thorough- 
imitation may fall.

Extractor. 1

LOOK
ro*
THE
LABE*

Ail. Nr 
^ Ciaiia 
D. O. ROBUH 

Teewls
1)'.“ Them

PERFECTLY VENTILATED. 
El.ctrlc Fanm ThroughoutNICKEL-

Gertrude and 
Harry Dudley MARIE

HOGANSINGERS OF POPULAR 
SONGS AND SELECTIONS 
FROM MUSICAL COME
DIES

IN
NEW

At 3.30, 7.45, 
8.45 and 9.45.

SONG

Ja

At SL John. At Marathons. At Fredericton! At Calais.

July 8 
Aug. 2

Sporting July 27
Aug. 15

At Woodstock.

July 18
Aug. 10Standard July 21 July 25.

6July 20 
Aug. 12

July 5 
July 28

July 15
Aug. 8

July 18 
Aug. 9

July 11 
Aug. 4

July 28 
Aug. 19

July 20 
Aug. 11Pago

July 26 
Aug. 22

July 13 
Aug. 6

July 6 
July 29

July 15 
Aug. 8*

July 
Aug. 15 
Aug. 19

July U July.11 
Aug. 4la

July 10 
Aug. 1

July 22 - 
Aug. 15 The
July 8 
Aug. 1

July 18 
Aug. 9July 22

“IN TIME FOR PRESS”
Story of a Cub Reporter.

‘Cupid’s Chauffeur’
Delightful Love Comedy.

A Tale of Pieaeure Loving 
Paris.

“THE CARNIVAL*»

O RC M E 8 T n A
In Better Than Ever 

Selection*.
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Sale of ‘Old Hickory’, 
Rustic furniture

>
i

The Ideal Kind for Summer homes
"Old Hickory" is most popular on porch or lawn and 

will withstand all kinds of weather. The frame work of this 
interesting furniture is made of young hickory saplings which are cut in the Fall 
when the bark will adhere to them, The bark is left on although sandpapered un- . 
til fairly smooth, The seats and backs are woven on long strips of the stout in- 
ner.bark which is as strong as rawhide, The woven bark has a sort of "give" or 
elasticity which makes it as comfortable as upholstery, "Old Hickory" furniture is 
not painted, varnished, or finished in any way. It is left entirely as nature adorn
ed it and therein lies its great charm,

We are closing out this collection consisting of Chairs, Rockers, Settees and 
Odd Table in order that it may not be necessary to carry them over and they have 
been reduced to 25 per cent, less than regular prices.

CHAIRS, Sale Prices,
ROCKERS, Sale Prices ..
SETTEES, Sale Prices _ _
ODD ROUND TABLE, 30 inch diameter. Sale Price, .. ..

u

.$2.50, $3.00, $3.40, $4.50 and $5.00
______ _______ $4.00 and $4.50
________ ______ $6.50 and $9.00

...........$4.00

The “White " 
Refrigerator Gives the 
Greatest Amount of Cool
ing Capacity at Least Cost

* You will be perfectly satisfied if you place a "White Mountain" Refrigerator 
In your home, Made by experts of long experience it represents the most advanc
ed ideas in economical refrigeration. We have many different grades which we 
would be glad to have you see, ranging in price from $14.00 to $55.00.

“ICY" REFRIGERATORS AT.........................................
“FROSTY” REFRIGERATORS AT...................................
“VUDOR” PORCH SHADES, ALSO CROQUET SETS.

FURNITURE DEPT.—MARKET SQUARE,

$12.50
$11.25

l

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

SEE LARGE AD TODAY ON PAGE TWO

►

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET
l.............. . ... 1 . _______________

DYKEMAN’S
Special Attractions in Our Silk Departmenl

Now that the days are at hand for wearing the dainty summer Bilk Dresses we have decided to make 
this department Interesting to onr customers by reducing the prices of thèse for this week, so that now you 
can procure the makings of a nice silk dress or waist at a great saving.

NATURAL SHADE PONGEE OR SHANTUNG SILKS of a veryflne quality!
24 Inches wide, sale price this week.........
34 Inches wide, sale price this week

......... 37 1-2 cents

LA TOSCA SILK In all the leading shades. This Is a silk material 
The regular price of this Is 65 cents a yard, but having secured a spec 
enabled to offer It to our customers at 42 cents a yard. ‘

HERCA SILKS. We have only a few shades left In these, so to clear 
at half price, 25 cents a yard. The colors are blue, brown, green, red and

1 resembling pongee. Is 27 Inches wide 
lal 'shipment of these goods we are

out this line we are placing them 
white.

MOUSSELINE DE SOIE, in navy blue and cream. $1.00 quality. Sale price this week 39 cents.
MOIRE SILKS suitable for coat linings or underskirts, to clear this week, 20 cents a yard.
We have placed other summer silks on this counter to be sold at equally attractive prices.

)

mu re*-*A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pli

*

Mantels
Grates
Tiles

1■

We have Just put In stock a large variety of grates and wood
en mantels. These with the large variety of tiles and Are place 
fittings whlcli we formerly carried, enable us to At yea with » 
complete Areplsce. We would like the opportunity of showing oup 
stock.

■h 1

W.H. THORNE i CO, LIMITED >L—'----------

Market Square and King Street, SL John, N. 8.

\____

NO 10 
FDR T

POLICEMEN HOOT IN
dim mm

> THE WEATHER. NE*
Serltlm.—Light «o moderate south. 

Orly wind», fair end very warm, but 
a few scattered thunder storms. *

Toronto, July 2.—Extreme heat P re
lis over greater portion of Ontario 

and also in parts of Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces, while in the 
west the weather has been for thé 
most part cool with local rains.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures:

Victoria—-50, 60.
Prince Albert—44, 68.
Moosejaw—52, 65. 

peg-60, 82.
Sound—62, 88.

VtOfficers McFarlane and Jones 
were Injured while Driving 
on the Loch Lomond Road 
Yesterday Afternoon.

How ■ Grit SpeMdnder was 
•Slumped’ During e Recent

I, f
Painless DentistryMeeting in Nova Scotia

rhMng VMege. Teeth Ailed or extracted frde of
celebrated "HAL*pain by the 

METHOD."
All branches ef dental werk 

done In th* meat skilful manner.Yesterday afternoon while Police
men McFarlane and Jones were 
driving down a steep hill on the Loch 
Lomond read the brltchen broke and 
the carriage striking the horse caus
ed the animal to run away. The 
officers were thrown eut of the car
riage. Officer McFarlane received a 
bad cut on the back of his head and 
his baclç was Injured. Officer Jones 
was only slightly Injured and was able mg 
to go on duty last night, while Mc
Farlane was obliged to remain at home 
The shafts of the carriage were

Winnl 
Parry
London—66 #8.
Toronto—73, 101.
Ottawa—44. 92.
Montreal—70, 88.
Quebec—68, 88.
Halifax—58, 88.
St. Lawrence-—Mostly fine and very 
Arm. but a few local thunder storms. 
Gulf—Moderate winds, mostly fair 

and warm, with local showers and 
thunder

"I have always been a Liberal," 
said the man from Nova Scotia who 
arrived In the city Saturday. "But I 
tell you the people down my way are 
getting very suspicious about reci
procity. Now, don’t say I said so, 

"During the recent election 
tended a meeting In one of the Ash- 

districts. #ne of the orators of 
the evening began to talk about the 
great works of Mr. Fielding and es
pecially his reciprocity scheme.

"Presently a grey 
man arose and said:

" Mr. Orator you believe that Mr. 
Fielding is a wise 
can take what he 
don't you?'

“ 'Certainly, certainly,’ said the ora
tor. 'Mr. Fielding Is the greatest 

province ever produced, and 
Oeo. Washington, he has ah 
the plain un 

" 'Well,' drawled the ancient Asher- 
man, T remember Mr. Fielding used 
to tell us that the consumer always 
paid the duty. That being so. and It 
must be so because Mr. Fielding said 
it, how are we going to get any bene
fit from the abolition of the American 
duty on fish? Isn’t It the American 
consumer who will benefit and not us 

ermen?’ "
And the orator w 

to the satlsf

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street 

OR. D. MAHER,
Tel. ess

Proprietor.

I at-

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

storms.
bearded fisher-

PUN ICEIEMTION 
TO IE NEED LIBOR Oil Women’s

$3.00
Oxfords

man, and that we 
says for gospel,

Child Found By Police. 
Yesterday afternoon Policeman Sul

livan found a child wandering about 
k It t

man
likethis

the Kl 
Centra 
tor later by

ng Square and too 
1 Station, where It 

Its mother. It i* Expected that Labor Men 
from all over Province 
will be Here-May Hold Pa-

An Ambulance Call.
The ambulance was summon»"d to 

the West End yesterday afternoon to 
convey a sick sailor from the steam
er Pikepool at Sand Point to the Gen 
eral Public Hospital.,

He Is Improving.
Maater Jack Hipwell, son of David 

Hlpwell. wbb was open 
days ago, is doing will, 
young friends will

around again

rade.
Ash

as unable to answer 
of his audience.The question of organizing a big 

labor demonstration on Labor Day Is 
being discussed In labor clrch s. The 
Idea is to Invite labor representatives 
from the different lowna of the prov- 

to come here on Labor Day for 
the purpose of forming a provincial 
federation of labor. The matter of 
forming a provincial federation Is be
ing taken up by the trade unions in 
other parts of the province, and so 
far most of the unions have’declared 
In favor of the scheme, | 
have expressed a preference for a 
eration which would take In the 
Ions of all the Marltli 
The St.

Forated on ten 
His many

$1.35be glad to
probably be able to get 
In a few weeks. THE HOLIDAY WAS 

* DELIGHTFUL DUE
X>. : ! | luce

the
The Temperance Federation.

The St. John County Temper 
Federation will meet tonight at 8 o'
clock in the Christadelphlan hall, Un
ion street, when those who di 

temperance 
ke returns.

unwed
dinner though some 

fed- Dominion Dey Proved an Ideal 
Occasion for Pleasure Seek
ers—Not an Accident Marred 
the Day.

of tickets for the 
last week, will ma The great demand fer Women's 

Oxford» at the Special Sale new 
on at our

me Provinces. 
John Trades and Labor Coun

cil favors a provincial federation and 
it is expected that being the biggest 
organization of Its kind In New Bruns 
wick It will take thtf Initiative In or 
ganizlng the propo 
Is understood that 
sent out to i he various 
province asking them 
gallons here on Lqljor Day. 

gh unions respond to the

Lansdowne Going on Blocks, 
overnment steamer Lansdowne 

Burns, will be placed on Hil
locks tomorrow for her an- 
rhaultng. The steamer Stan- 

npw In port, will perform the ser-

The g 
Captain 
yard's hi 

ual ovei Union and Mill 
Street Stores

iy. n
Vice. sed federation. It 

circulars will be 
unions In the 
to send dele- 

and If 
Invita-

The weather proved Ideal for a holi
day on Saturday and the aay was

everyone seem 
The day was 

and was marked 
disorder.

The

Save 1-2 Your Ice BillWhy Thle Discrimination.
There Is some dissatisfaction 

among the employees of the post of- 
flee because they have not received 
an advance in wages corresponding 
to that recently accorded to the em
ployees of the customs house.

ved In beeoml 
A bolida

ng manner In St. 
ay spirit prevailed, 
ed to enjoy It.

devoid of accidents, 
by very little. If any,

tlon It Is proposed to hold a big par
ade of labor organisations in honor of 
Labor Day and to celebrate the organ
ization ef the federation.

prompted ue to add to the bargains 
already offered our entire stock of 
WOMEN'S WINE COLORED OX- 
FORDS, about 100 paire, regular 
selling price $3.00 and 13.50 a pair 
for 11.35.

Thle la an exceptional bargain 
as the goods are high class Good 
Year Welt and the sale price le 
but a fraction ef what they cost

ater—one that 
refrigerators

a good Refrigerator? One that la not an ice-e; 
itself In saving on Ice bills? Cheaply made 

Ice to pay for a good one.
Do you want 

will eoon pay for 
soon waste enoughmany attractions offered were 

liberally patronized. A large number 
left the city to spend the day In the 
country, and In neighboring towns, 
and the trains and boats carried a 
goodly number from outside points.

The Indoor amusements did a good 
business, the moving picture houses 
drawing large crowds.

outdoor attractions were ma 
and varied. The baseball games 
tween the Marathons and St. John's 
had record attendances; the games 
were good and enthusiasm ran high, 
especially at the afternoon game. The 
Marathons won both games, defeating 
the St. John’s 9 to 1 In the morning, 
and 6 to 4 In the afternoon.

The band concert given on the King 
Square In the afternoon delighted a 
large number who had found it in
convenient to leave the city. St. 
Mary's band gave the concert, and 
provided an excellent pro 

Golf enthusiasts had i 
day at the links.

A party of nine gentlemen from 
Woodstock came to the city on Friday 
night, and met the local plavers on 
the links, on Saturday. St. John car
rying off the 1 

A number of 
city to spend 

On the rl’

LA FAVORITE REFRIGERATORSSecond Camp

Captain F. 
numbering about 
Camp
28th 
Ma. • r 
the

at Sussex.
e Camp under the 

McKean and 
90 men. left for 

evening. The 
command of 

an, will leave for

COUNCIL MEETING TO 
OE AN IMPORTANT ONE

No. 7 Al
corn: nanti o“! tion in-are built on the most up-to-date principles. Tbelr Improved construe! 

sures a constant circulation of pure, cold air with the minimum of 1 
sumption.Sussex Saturday 

Dragoons, under 
H. C. Me Lei ( I Prices $9.00 to $45.00

There are no open Joints to catch the dirt and every part can ba moved 
for cleaning. - ------

camp tomorrow. The
u»:Several Weighty Questions to 

be Considered by the City 
Fathers at their Meeting 
this Afternoon.

;ï and Gloves Found.
of lady’s gloves and a 

containing a rum of 
lit the Old Burying 
and the owner 

plication 
No. 1

street East.

money were found 
Ground yesterday 

ran have the same on 
to Alexander Chisholm at 
H. and L. Station. King

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
25 Germain Street,

Union and Mill 
Street Stores •Phone Main 87apt

the

The Common Council will meet this 
afternoon, and most of the business 
to come before It is of a routine char
acter. An Important matter will be 
brought up In the report of the board 
of woike which recommends that the 
city engineer be authorized to call for 
tenders from persons willing to un
dertake the work of collecting and re
moving household garbage according 
to specifications to "be proposed by 

As the dumps In the southern 
of the city have been closed It Is 

the recommendation

Police Reports.
On Saturday the police reported 

Timothy O'Brien for using profane 
and obscene language on St. Patrick 
street. Pollctman Ross reports that 
the retaining wall at the corner of 
Duke and Prince William stree 

condition. It is
large hole in the

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limitedgramme.

an enjoyable
t Is in 
falling Kins Street.

down an. 
eldewalk.

<Meeaves a

Union Sti 

Three Stores

Saturday,
honors.

6t.him.James Mlnehan.
The death of James Mlnehan, 

known butcher In the city market, 
curred yesterday at his resid 
Union street. The 
the 69th year of his 
111 for some 
The funeral
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

rtles left the 
Qf to 

tne aay prov 
R.K.Y.C. held a

a numoer or pr
P|B the daÿ 
the river the da 

lightful. The 
anted arrange- cessful long 
the Individual Jemseg. Art 

tlon the boi 
to Frederict

paexpected that 
will be adopted.

At the meeting of the board of 
works. Aid. Klerstead wanted ar 
ments made to bave 
garbage receptacles sterilized after 
using, but It Is not- believed thle hy
gienic precaution will be undertaken 

re we arrive at the stage of muni
cipal regulations providing for the 
sterilization of milk.

Another important matter which 
will come up Is the recommendation 
of the water and sewerage board that 
the water and sewerage service be 
tended along Douglas Avenue to 
Bridge, so as to encourage the up
building of that district.

The Coronation Committee 
have a report ready for the 
as all the bills have pot

Aid. McQoldrick will give notice of 
motion to discontinue a portion of 
Canterbury street, Intended to be giv
en H. S. Gregory In compensation for 
part of hie property used for civic 
purposes. Mr. Gregory has consented 
to relinquish all claims against the 
city, ln< consideration of the city con
veying to |ilm a portion of that part 
of Canterbury street extension lying 
between St. James and.Britain street, 
having a width of thr 
tending back 100 feet,'
Mr. Gregory frontage 

of 27 feet.

distance race to Upper 
ivtng at their destlna- 

e boats dispersed, some going 
ton, others to Grand Lake, 
along the river. Many or 

returned to the city In the 
but a good number of the 

owners spent the week end at dlffer- 
polnts along the river.

well observed In the 
cta,gg 
eld.
a baseball game took 

i the team from On 
Westfield team. In

> held and

299
deceased was In 
age and has been 
A wife survives.

will take place tomorrow H» Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
or cruised 
the boatsthe b

providing for the evening;An Open Air Expounder.
The soap box orators of the Social

ist party have apparently established 
a right to speak In the public streets. 
Last evening they addressed another 
crowd at the corner of Union and Co
burg streets. Perhaps In time the city 
fathers will establish a civic fornru. 
corresponding to Hyde Park or G 
gow Gt-een, where the later day 
prophets may have a chance to ex
pound their Isms.

Comfortable
Eyeglassessuburban 

bratio
dlstric 

ms were h 
At Westfield, 

place between 
ette and the
afternoon boat races were 
the dav closed with a dance.

At Pamdenac a baseball match took 
place between the Pamdenac- team 

d one from Grand Bay. the latter 
ning by a score of 15 to 14.

Renforth Outing Association

and special cele-

the You'll work In com
fort If you wear a pair 
of our glasses.

They’re easy end 
keep you In good humor 
and h tier able to do 
the day's work.

They're stylish and 
create a gcod Impree- 
elon on the people 
whom you meet.

They’re well made, 
finely finished, and give 
you full measure of 
value for the money 
you've peld.
If you do not wear 
glasses made by ue, 
come In and talk over 
the matter of comfort
able eyeglasses.

will not 
1 meeting, 
been pre-

Will spend 12th In Calais.
The Orangemen and Prentice Bo 

will hold a demonstration In 
on the 12tb of July. Several of the 
Orange lodges of the city, Including 
Dominion lodge, No. 141, True Blue 
lodge. No. 11, with members of a 
number of the Prentice Boys' lodges 
will go from here to take part In the 
demonstration and a big 
thé afternoon, and It Is ex 
there will be a large num 
angemen from different pa 
Maine present. A special train wijl 
leave here at 7.30 In the morning, re
turning at 8.30 in the evening. There 

also be trains from Woodstock 
and Fredericton carrying delegations 
to take part In the demonstration.

Calais g by a sci
Renforth

had a gala day. A successful program
me of water sports was carried out in 

In the evening the 
residences were Illuminated and a 
dance was held at the club house. 

Rothesay also spent the day In fes-

The

me
the afternoon.

parade In 
peeted that The tennis match 

very Interesting and 
's celebration was a de

successful one.

tlve

whole day 
lightful and

ed
ee feet and ex- 

as to give 
30 feet in-of°

stead
The following commnuicatlons will 

be received:
Communication from the Secretary 

of the Trades and Labor Council

present tax of $7.50 
omlng to the city to work, 
atlon from Brigadier-Gen 

aid In reply to a 
that the 
defence 

n the ques- 
lon of the four

ANNOUNCEMENT!!will

and Labor Co 
protesting against the Common 
cil taking any steps to reduce 
away with 
on persons c 

Communie» 
eral D. A. MacDoni 
letter of His Worship, stating 
department of militia and 

:: .. :.*ar consideratlo 
ion of the dlstribut 

obsolete guns referred to in his letter.
Communication from John Donovan 

stating that he received 
while

the*"
•ers, as owing 

,en ue unde It difficult
one of the citv . Petition from the teamsters pray 

re cities the police log that a granite block pavement be 
f the S.P.C.A. would not laid on Mill street hill and call- 

lug attention to the sll 
tlon of Smythe stree

__ _______ the smoothness of the
Communication fro 

of No. l Company 
Fife Police 
Clark has been 
the company.

Communication address
---------------------------- Worship by the secretary

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Johustou. who Reform League of Ontario, call! 
been ou an extended visit to tentlon to the annual conve 

at Gladstone. Manitoba, have the league in Toronte on the 
to Chatham.

The Teamsters' Protest
the city teamsters are pro

testing against the use of-gfanltc 
ke in paving the hilt bn Mill 

street, claiming that their horse* can 
not keep their feet when going down 
hill with a heavy load, especially when 
there Is any ice on the streets, 
granite blocks are used in paving 
In other cities, the civic officials are 
not likely to pay much attention to 
their protests, more especially as the 
contract to pave Mill street was sign- 

time ago, and the contractor 
rk.

ny
the

Some of Henderson 4 Hunt’s Annual 
Mid-Summer Sale of Cloth
ing and Furnishings Com
mences on Friday Morning, 
July 7th.

L L Sharpe & Son,
has now under 
tion of thehills

Jewelers and Opticians.
21 KING STREET.

8T. JOHN, N. B.injury to
working for the city 

asking that he be plae- 
staff of city 

to the said. Injury 
to get woYk.

his This simplefi* already at work. "The teamsters 
should have brakes on tbelr vehicles 
of sufficient power to prevent them 
running away with the horses when 
going down hill," 
officials. "In aom

eye
Jun

announcement will at 
once arouse the Interest of every 
clothing buyer In this vicinity.

Without the blare of trumpets, 
flashes of red fire or blowing of tin 
horns, we will start our grand raid- 
summer sale on Friday morning of 
this week.

In these days of reckless advertls- 
en sale commotions are cou- 
with a multitude of extrava- 
ims that tax the English lan 

guage heavily, there Is a sort c.f 
quiet comfort and an unusual plea 
sure In reading our plain announcu-

You know the old adage says:
"Empty wagons always make the 
most noise."

Read the dally papers for further 
particulars and keep the opening date

last

labor 
he fl

permanent

CALENDARSsaid

men and agents of the S.P.C.A. would 
be after them if they did not have-sat 
lafactory brakes on their waggons."

FOR 1912lullslippery co 
t hill owing

rom the secretary 
Salvage Corps and 

that J. Alfred 
„ ed a member of

gant clal

g to
We have High Class Samples and 

can please you.
SEE OUR LINE OF WALL POC

KETS AND NOVELTIES. 
Place

O.H. FLEWWELUNQ
85 1-2 Priact Wiliam Sired

Sunday School Picnic.
Centenary Church Sunday School 

picnic will be held at Ballentyne's 
Grounds, Rothesay, on Tuesday. July 
4th, 1911. Trains leave Union Depot 
»t 9 1. m.. and 1.16 p. m.

stating

ur order with ua now and 
early delivery.

yo
ofatlon addressed to His 

of the Tax

ntion of 
6th daytbelr sop

return* of September next,
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